
cost recoverg for the osset in question is postponed for longer thon Optus' cotculotion
woutd suggelt. For the short (lo-yeor) time horizon considered here, on[g oround 30

per cent ofthe cost of the osset wilt hove been recovered holf wog through the osset's

usefut tife (i.e. ot the end of Yeor 5). Shifting cost recoverg forword into on uncertoin
future creotes o risk thot, whenever conditions chonge so thot Telstro must reduce its
ULLS chorges (e.g. becouse of competitive pressures or regulotorg intervention), o

significonf portion of the cost of the qssets thot hove not been recovered ond wi[[
never be recovered. This point is iltustroted in Section 8.6.3 below.

Figure 6: Totcl copital chorge versus the depreciotion chorge

$20

$15

$10

$5

$0

123
rTlted annuity (+4o/o)

5678910
+ Depreciation (tilted annuity, +4%)

Notes: Same assumpt¡ons as Oplus.

22t. Second, Optus' cotculotion ossumes o useful osset life of t0 geors. ln foct, onlg o
smo[[ subset of lT-retoted ULLS ossets hove o usefut tife of s geors or [ess. The greot
mojoritg of ULLS ossets hove o useful tife of between 10 ond 40 geors, for instonce the
useful life of:

Copper cobtes is between 10 ond 20 geors;

Opticot fibre cobles is 25 geors; ond

o Fixed instollotions, such os ducts/p¡pes ond buitdings, is between
30 ond 40 Ueors.

Z2Z. Deloïsin cost recoverg become for more pronounced when reol osset tifetimes ore
exomined rother thon misteoding exomptes. Optus' illustrotion of the titted onnuitg
foits to hightight o centrol ospect of the ACCC's depreciotion colcutotion. Under more

reolistic ossumptions obout the life of the relevont osset depicted in Figure 7, the
depreciotion chorge is effectivetg negotive for the first few geors of the life of the
osset, ond ontg turns positive in Yeor 15.
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Figure 7: Totol copital versus the depreciotion chorge

$25

$20

ng Ïlted annuity (+4%,30 year asset life)

-þsp¡sçiation 

(tilted annuity, +4o/o, 30 year asset life)

Notes: Same assumplions as Optus.

223. Whot is equotlg striking, but not hightighted bg Optus'exomple, is the steep increose
in ULLS chorges thot is imptied bg the titted onnuitg over longer timefromes. While the
copitot chorge is just over $8 in Yeor 1, it more thon doubles overthe life of the osset to
more thon $19 bg Yeor 30. ln Optus'exomple customers would pog significonttg more
in 30 geors' time (for whot witl then be oging ossets) thon the omount theg pog todog.
lndeed, the impticotion of the titted onnuitg thot hos been opptied bg the ACCC to date
is set out in Figure 2 of Telstro's submission Response to the ACCC's Draft Decision doted
23 December. The network cost component of ULSL chorges woutd increose from $9.81
in 2005/06 to opproximotetg $68. lf dectines in demond ore token into occount, the ULL

price would increose to o greoter extent.

224. Figvre 8 betow illustrotes the implicotions of o depreciotion chorge thot is effectivetg
negotive ot the beginning of on osset's tife. Figure 8 plots the accumulated
depreciotion corresponding to the depreciotion chorge for the 3O-geor osset shown in

Figure 7. For on osset with on initiol cost of $100 (os ossumed bg Optus):

o ln Year 14, the occrued depreciotion ond interest cost thot would
be owing to shoreholders is G)$26.00;

o Bg Yeor 23, o.o2 per cent of the originol cost of the osset would
hove been recovered;

Bg Yeor 25, [ess thon zo per cent ofthe cost ofthe osset would
hove been recovered; ond

Ontg bg the end of Yeor 28 (thot is, two yeors before the end of
the osset's usefut [ife), woutd more thon hotf of the osset's costs
hove been recovered.
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225. The impticotions of o negotive depreciotion chorge ore therefore twofotd:

Telstro must effectivelg moke odditionol pogments towords the
cost ofthe osset ond connot begin to recover ong port ofthe up-
front cost of the osset until verg lote in the osset's life; ond

Bg the some token, o significont finonciot burden witt be ploced
on future generotions of ULLS users, who will then hove to pog
for the cost of ossets purchosed more thon twentg geors o9o,
ond whose useful tife is ol[ but over.

Notes: Same assumptions as Optus.

226. ln summorg, Optus' colculotions entiretg foiI to itlustrote two keg points, nome[g,
thot the oppticotion of o tilted onnuitg:

Results in o depreciotion profile thot is significontlg more
bocktooded thon the overott copitol chorge; ond

Resutts in o depreciotion profile thot significonttg postpones cost
recoverg bg postponing, not just when Tetstro will hove
recovered ong given proportion of the cost of the ossets it hos
invested, but olso when Telstro con even begin to recover the
costs ofthese ossets.

Figure 8: Accumuloted depreciotion chorges
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r Accumulated depreciation - 3O-year asset life
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8.6.3 The titted onnuitg opprooch leods to significont regulotorg risk

227. As highl.ighted in the preceding discussion, the titted onnuitg leods to o verg
substontioI deferroI in the timing of copitoI cost recoverg. This effect is porticulorlg
insidious for longer osset lives. For instonce, for o tgpicol ULLS osset with o usefuI life
of 30 geors, Optus' opprooch of opptging o titted onnuitg with o +4 per cent titt foctor
imp[ies thot octuo[ cost recoverg - when occumutoted depreciotion becomes positive

- ontg begins in Yeor 23. This effect is compounded bg the risk of forecosting error ond
regutotorg intervention. This section shows thot, controrg to whot is ctoimed bg

Optus:

No enterprise operoting on commerc¡ol principles would odopt
Optus'depreciotion opprooch, since ong subsequent chonge in
the tilt would immediotelg ensure thot the fu[[ cost of ossets
coutd no longer be recovered; ond,

These tgpes of finonciol risks connot be hondted within the
conventionot CAPM fromework opptied bg the ACCC.

228. ln Footnote 68 , Optus oppeors to recognise the problems thot orise os o resutt of o
retionce on uncertoin input price trends-, but then discounts them:tt'

/ssues of under and/or over compensation might only be posited to arise
if forecast future prices (as derived by the price trends) are not equal to
the actual future prices. lt is correct that future price trends (and
technological advancements) are extremely difficult to forecast. lnherent
in the approach adopted by Telstra and the Commission is the potential
for discontinuity in access prices as expectations change, but this is not
inconsistent with what might be expected in a competitive market.
lnvestors should not be concerned by the potentialfor forecasting error if
prices are set based on the best unbiased estimate of future input price
trends and technological development. Any residual uncertainty is fully
diversifiable and is therefore factored into the equity betas used in the
CAPM.

229. Optus ottempts to persuode the reoder of their submission thot ong error in
predicting price trends is simplg o risk, compensoted for bg the WACC' However, to
clossifg error os o risk is incorrect. lt is with o high degree of certointg thot the ACCC

hos odopted o positive price trend for the tilted onnuitg white decreosing input prices

in the models it odopted in successive rutings (see Tobte 3 obove). The WACC does not
compensote investors for certoin losses ossocioted with this opprooch to osset pricing.

230. ln ong cose, the "discontinuity" to which Optus refers, represents verg significont
chonges in osset votuotions ond, therefore, increoses ond decreoses in copitol chorges,
ond ULLS chorges. The ACCC's opprooch implies thot o different tilt foctor is opplied to
Telstro's ULLS ossets with eoch revotuotion for the purposes of deriving copitol
chorges. Optus' recommends s continuouslg revotuing Telstro's osset bose (ond

chonging ULLS prices occordingtg) using uncertoin ond vototile prices of keg ULLS

inputs, such os copper.

rs'z Optus (2008), Response to Droft Decision, December 2008, footnote 68
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231. OptusctoimsthotTetstro'sinvestors"shouldnotbeconcernedbythepotentialfor
forecosting error" resvlting from such o votuotion opprooch, but this is neither o 'reo[
world' outcome, nor correct from on economic perspective. No new entront in o

competitive ULLS ond downstreom morket would invest bittions of dotlors
constructing o CAN ond then immediotelg defer recoverg of its investment to the
dístont future. Unless there ore some verg unusuol circumstonces, o business

operoting on commercíol principles woutd expect to recover the costs of the ossets it
hos invested in when it setts the services provided bg these ossets, i.e. when those
ossets ore used. Quite simptg, o business thot defers cost recoverg for into on
uncertoin future risks not recovering these costs becouse either competition or the
regutotor prevents it.

Z3Z. tigure 9 betow ittustrotes the'discontinuity' thot Optus refers to, ond thot Tetstro's

shorehotders would beor. lt shows the effect on depreciotion of chonging the titt of the
onnuitg from (+)4 per cent to (-)4 per cent holf wog through the osset's life. Such on

outcome would be entirelg ptousibte if the ACCC ocknowtedged its forecosting errors

ond now expected upword trends in commodities prices to reverse into price fotts. As

per Figure 7 obove, opptging o tilted onnuitg to copitol chorges implies thot
depreciation is negotive untiI Yeor 14 - the cost of the osset con ontg be recovered in

the finot (seven) geors of the osset's life. ln controst, on onnuitg with o negotive tilt
(consistent with fol.ting input prices) impties thot depreciotion is stighttg fronttooded,
so thotjust under 50 per cent ofthe osset's volue would need to be recovered in the
second hotf of the osset's useful tife. lf the ACCC were then to switch to on onnuitg
with o negotive titt hotf wog through the osset's tife, the vost bulk of the osset's cost -
otmost 80 per cent - coutd not be recovered. ln short, ong tgpe of regutotorg
intervention thot woutd prevent Telstro from roising ULLS chorges in the lotter geors

of on osset's useful tife to the verg high levets thot the ACCC's opprooch implies,
simptg meons thot ontg o fraction of costs con ever be recouped.
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Figure 9: Chonging the tilt hotf wog through the osset's tife - implicotions for
cost recoverg

Notes: T¡lted annuity of (+)4olo appl¡ed from Year 1 to Year 15. Tilted annuity of (-)470 applied from Yêa|l6 to Year 30

of an assefs life. Percentage of asset value recovered is accumulated depreciation as a proportion of the initial cost of

the asset ($100).

233. Further, compon¡es do not use tilted onnu¡t¡es in proctice. Tetstro hos reviewed the
finonciot occounts ond onnuol reports for the geor end¡ng 30 June 2007 for the
fotl.owing componies operot¡ng in the Austrotion tetecommunicotions morket to
determine the method of depreciotion odopted by them:

iiNet Limited;

Primus Telecommunicotions Ptg Ltd;

SingTel Optus Ptg Limited;

Vodofone Austratio Limited;

NEC Business Solutions Ltd;

PowerTel Limited; ond

H utchison Telecommunicotions (Austrolio) Limited.

234. Eochof those componies ond Telstro cotcutated depreciotion on o stroíght-line bosis

over the estimoted useful life of the osset.
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235. Accordingtg, odopting the titted onnuitg opprooch would be, guite simplg,
inconsistent with the commercio[ proctice of the mojor componies in the Austrolion
tetecommunicotion morket.

236. Begond the foct thot the tilted onnuitg connot be reconcited with ong 'reol life'
(commerciol) outcomes, Optus' reference to the theoreticol fromework of the Copitol
Asset Pricing Modet (CAPM) os o meons for monoging finonciol risks is olso incorrect.
Telstro eorns o risk-odjusted rote of return on its ossets thot is derived bg the ACCC on
the bosis of the commonly used CAPM. However, the CAPM ossumes thot regutoted
returns foltow o verg specific pottern, which is not the cose here.

237. The CAPM ossumes thot cosh flow risks ore normollg distributed. Ang normol
distribution con be comptetelg chorocterised bg its meon ond vorionce. Moreover, the
normoI distribution is symmetric obout its meon. Thus, the CAPM ossumes thot the
probobilitg of o porticulortg poor outcome for cosh flows (betow avercge cosh flows) -
is the some os the probobititg of o correspondingtg good outcome for cosh ftows
(obove overoge cosh ftows), with the probobitities of eoch outcome determined bg the
porometers of the ossumed normol distribution. The CAPM connot toke occount of
skewed distributions of cosh ftow risks such os 'downside osgmmetric risk'wherebg
upside risks to o firm's cosh flow ond profits ore copped, but the downside risks

remoin.

238. ln reolitg, it connot be ossumed thot regulotion hos o sgmmetric effect on the
distribution of o firm's cosh flows - osgmmetrg is, in foct, one of the most striking
chorocteristics of regulotorg risk.ttt Regutotorg risk orises in two circumstonces:

Ex onte, i.e. before o reguloted firm invests, in the rules of the
regulotorg regime thot permit the write-down of reguloted
ossets, so thot o reguloted firm foces strictlg downside risk obout
the future regulotorg osset bose; ond

Ex post, i.e. ofter o reguloted firm hos mode o non-reversible
(sunk) investment, s¡nce the regutotor connot comm¡t itself to o
certoin course of oction. A frequently cited cose is one where the
regulotor chonges the rules ex post to reduce rotes of return thot
hove turned out to be'supernormol'without compensoting for
lower thon normo[ rotes of return of other times when returns
turn out to be poor.

239. lndividuottg ond in combinotion, these risks imptg thot o reguloted firm con expect its
profits to be copped, whi[e it witt continue to beor the risk of poor business outcomes.
Both tgpes of regulotorg risk opptg to Telstro, which hos seen its ULLS osset bose

written down substontiottg in successive regutotorg determinotions.

240. Exonte or ex post regutotorg interuention of this tgpe shifts finoncioI risks from
customers to shorehotders, ond regutotion with o downside bios introduces o skew in
the distribution of cosh flows. ln the context of the CAPM, which ossumes thot cosh

ftows ore normollg distributed, the effects of regulotorg bios con onty be compensoted

tt3 Petl,Burkhord(2006),'RegulotorgRiskondtheCostofCopitot:D€terminontsondlmpticotionsforRoteRegulotion',
Bi ¡khöu ser, 2006, P.4off.
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for bg odjusting the regutoted rote of return bg on odditionol risk premium.t'o This
odjustment is potentiolly substontiot, ond hos not, to dote, been mode bg the ACCC.

For instonce, if the omount invested in reguloted ossets is $100, the expected rote of
return for olternotive investments with o corresponding risk is 10 per cent ond the
probobititg of o $10 disoltowonce of the rote bose (so thot neither depreciotion nor
interest is eorned on the disoltowed port of the rote bose) is 5oo/o, e risk neutrot investor
would require o compensotorg rote of return of L5.7go/o.lst lf, otl other things ore equol,
the possible disotlowonce is roised to $25, the otlowed rote of return ís25.7!o/o.

24L. TobLe 4 illustrotes the rotes of return required for different combinotions of
disoltowonce probobitities ond mognitudes to exocttg compensote o risk neutrot
investor for the impoct of regulotory risk on the expected rote of return.

Table 4: Probobititg ond percentoge of disollowonce ond the required rote of return

Source: Pell, Burkhard, Regulatory Risk and the Cost of Capital: Determinants and lmplicat¡ons for Rate Regulation, Birkhäuser,

2006, P. 43.

8.6.4 The titted onnuitg opprooch creotes significont commerciol risks for Tetstro

242. The ACCC's proposo[, supported bg Optus, roises o number of concerns fundomentoI
to ong business seeking to remoin commercioltg viobte (such os Optus itsetf). Quite
oside from the risk of forecostin gerrors ond regutotorg intervention ín generot, copitoI
cost recoverg shoutd not be pushed bock zO or 30 geors for competitive reosons. There
is o significont risk thot expenditures on these ossets wil[, in f act, never be recovered.

243. Competition for ULLS services is olreodg shifting (ond witt continue to do so) to
otternotive technotogies ond owog from ULLS. Revenues from ULLS investments wit[
fott. The risk of competitive bgposs to Telstro comes from o number of sources,
including from the Notionol Broodband Network, from Optus' hgbrid fibre cooxiol
(HFC) cobte network, from wiretess voice ond broodbond seruices, ond from new fixed
wireless networks provided bg otternotive network operotors. Additionottg, CAN fixed
tine penetrotion hos been folling in recent geors ond is expected to continue to do so.
Under, the ACCC's opprooch ever fewer customers would need to poV ever greoter
depreciotion chorges for investment undertoken o long wog in the post.

244. lt is o motter of simple economics thot no firm operoting in o commerciol
environment in which competitive pressures witl become more pronounced woutd
odopt the chorging profite thot is recommended bg Optus. Optus is effectivetg osking
Telstro's shoreholders to finonce investments whose costs con [iketg never be
recovered. Singtel's (Optus' porent) own stotements in recent investor presentotions
emphosísing its efforts to improve shorehotder returns on invested copitol onlg serve
to further hightight this generot point thot no commercioI business wou]d embork on

tst Pell, Burkhord (2006), 'Regulotorg Risk ond the Cost of Copito[: Determ¡nonts ond lmplicotions for Rote Regutotion',
Birkhöuser, 2006, P. 47.
¡t5 The expected return on the reguloted investment must equol the expected return of otternotive investments so thot: 0.5 * 1oo
t (1+x) + 0.5 . (100-10)'(1+x) = (100)'(1+0.1) where x denotes the ollowed rote of return on the reguloted osset bose.

Probobititg of
disoltowonce

Percentoqe of disaltowonce
5 o/o tO o/o 25o/o 5O o/o

5 o/o t0.28 o/o 10.55 7o t7.39 o/o 12.82%
tOo/o tO.55o/o 17.77o/o 72.92o/o !5.79 o/o

25o/o tI.39 o/o 72.820/o 17.33 o/o 25.77 o/o

SOVo 72.82o/o 75.79 o/o 25.770/o 46.67 o/o
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investments without the expectotion of o commensurote rote of return.ttt ln
summorg, 0ptus'opprooch is neither economicottg efficient, nor "foir", nor does it
represent o commerciol outcome.

8.6.s The stoted reosons for apptging o tilted onnuitg do not necessorilg oPPlg

245. ln its Droft Decision on Telstro's Undertoking, the ACCC stoted thot "the return on
copitot ond the return of copitol shoutd be colcu]oted consistentlg to ensure foir
compensotion over the tife of the firm's ossets."ttt The ACCC's droft view wos to odopt
o titted onnuity opprooch on the bosis thot "if ozero titt is opptied then Telstro mog
receive on obnormoI return when its ossets ore re-volued upwords in future regutotorg
periods in response to price trends."ttt The stoted reosons for opptging o tilted onnuitg
ore to ensure ogoinst cost over recover when osset prices ore increosing over time ond
the osset bose is revolued periodicollg. However these reosons do not oPPtg.

246. tirst, doto get to be provided bg the ACCC, set out in Toble 3, is likelg to show thot
white the ACCC hos opptied o positive tilt for the titted onnuity, osset prices hove
octuotlg decreosed since the ACCC's 2000 decision. Thus, not opptging o tilted onnuity
woutd [iketg underestimote costs. This evidence is tiketg to hightight thot the use of o
tilted onnuitg, ond the ossociot ed def errol of cost recoverg, creates two odded sources

of risk the risk of the ex onte price trend forecost being incorrect (which does not exist
under the TEA modet opprooch to depreciotion), ond the risk thot future recoverg witt
not be possible, for exomple, becouse future competition prevents deferred costs
being recovered. There ore [iketg to be both firm-specific ond sgstemotic components
to the first source of risk, requiring on uptift to the WACC. The extent of the uptift is
then further increosed bg the second source of risk.

247. Second, it is open to the ACCC to ensure there is no osset price revoluotion in the
future so thot the prices in the undertoking corrg on begond the period ofthe
undertoking. The ACCC ogrees thot this woutd meon thot o ftot onnuitg (simitor to
Telstro's opþrooch to dep-reciotion) would be reosonobte:ttt

The ACCC considers that, in principle, an access price based on a recovery of
the network asset value using either a tilted annuity or a flat annuity can be
reasonable in circumstances where the term of the proposed undertaking
matches the life of fhe assefs or where the price trend for the network asset is f/af.

248. Thus, Tetstro does not considerthot over-recoverg is the necessorU result ofodopting
o zero-tilt opprooch. Such o resutt is premised on the ossumption thot the ACCC hos

committed itself to re-votuing ossets upwords in future regulotorg periods.

249. ltis olso bosed on the ossumption thot in future regutotorg periods, the ACCC witt
determine o price for the ULLS in o vocuum, without regord to the prices previoustg
determined forthe ULLS. ln foct, one of the relevont considerotions in setting the price
of ULLS in the future, is the price thot hos been set in the post. ln setting prices for
ULLS, it is within the ACCC's power to hove regord to how prices for the ULLS were
determined in previous regutotorg processes. For exompte,if ozero tilt wos opptied in
o previous regutotorg process before the ACCC, the ACCC coutd considerwhether or not

ttt Froncis Heng, lnvestor Presentotion, "SingTe[: Asio's Leoding Communicotions Compong", 8th Jonuorg 2008.
ttt 

ACCC, Assessment of Telstro's Unconditioned Locol Loop Sewice Bond 2 Monthlg Chorge Undertoking, Droft Decision, Public
Version, November 2008, ("Droft Decision") p rra
15ô lbid, p 123.
tt" ACCC,AssessrnentofTelstra'saJnconditionedLocalLoopSeniceEond2MonthlgChargeUndertaking:DraftDecisron,November
2008,otpoge722
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it woutd be oppropriote in the current regulotorg process before it, to re-volue
Telstro's ossets upwords. Controrg to the ACCC's ossumption, it is not bound to do so.

250. lt is within the ACCC's power to toke such o motter into occount in both undertoking
ond orbitrotion processes, becouse the ACCC's discretion to consider motters other
thon the criterio tisted in sections 15zAH(1) ond 152CR(1) respectivelg, is brood.'uo ln
both the Droft Decision ond in its Stotement of Reosons for the Finol Determinotion in
the PowerTet/Tetstro ULLS occess dispute ("PowerTetStotement of Reosons"), the
ACCC not ontg took into occount its previous decisions, but olso purported to oct
consistenttg with those previous decisions. For exompte, in the PowerTel Stotement of
Reosons, the ACCC stqted thot it took into occount "analgsis it has conducted on vorious

issues in previous PartXlC processes" including its decision in retotion to Tetstro's
December 2oo5 ULLS Undertoking.tut Simitorlg, in the ACCC's Droft Decision on the
Undertoking, the ACCC notes thot it "hos olso relied upon relevont informotion from
sources other thon submissions...[inctudingf previous A,CCC reports."lt' Further, in both
contexts, the ACCC hos mode decisions on porticulor issues which it notes ore

consistent with its previous decisions.ttt

251. According[g, there is nothing to prohibit the ACCC from setting prices in the future so

os to ensure consistencg with its previous decisions, thus ensuring thot Telstro does

not over-recover its costs in odopting o zero-titt opprooch. ln this woy the ACCC con

ensure consistencg between its decisions. Thus, it is open for the ACCC to odopt ozeto
titt opprooch in the Undertoking process currenttg before it. Further, when the ACCC is

setting the ULLS price in o subsequent period, it con toke into occount the monner in

which it hod previouslg set ULLS prices, ond set the price so os to ensure thot costs ore
not over-recovered.

8.7 Revised cost estimotes

252. Optus chonges the inputs into the TEA modet to orrive ot o cost estimote of 522.73.t'o

Optus hod to ossume extremelg unreolistic ossumptions to ochieve this outcome. For

exompte, it is potenttg unreosonobte for Optus to ossume thot oll trenches ore in turf
inctuding ocross roods ond drivewogs. 0p!-rls' result olso foils to include ULLS specific
costs of $2.50 os determined bg the ACCC.'.' As indicoted in Telstro's recenttg fited
moteriol¡tg testing studies, mong set-s.of reosonoble inputs produce costs over the $30
figure proposed Ug ttre undertoking."'

8.8 Other cloims bg Optus

253. Optus moke severol ossertions obout the cloimed benefits of the TEA model.t67 Most

of Optus' ossertions in retotion to the TEA modet ore,indeed, in relotion to the network
bose doto in the TEA model not the TEA model itself. Tetstro notes thot the process of
extrocting the network bose doto from Telstro's engineering dotoboses is documented
in the expert stotement of Fronk Hotzenbuehter.

róo 
See sections 1524H(2) ond 152cR(2) ofthe TPA respective[9.

'ór PowerÏel Stotement of Reosons, ot [64].
ttt 

ACCC, Droft Decision, p 23.
163 See PowerTel Stotement of Reosons ot [411], ond Droft Decision p r10.
rø Optus (2008), Response to Drdft Decision, D€cember 2008, P orogroqh3.77'3.79

'"t A|CC lzooe¡, U nconditioned Locol Loop Service Pricing Principles ond lndicative Prices, June 2oo8; ACCC (2008), U¿¿S Access Dispute

betweenTelstro Corporotion Limited ond PowerTel (occess seeker) Statement of Reosons for Finol Determination, April 2008, P oge 140i

ACCC (zoos), U¿¿ S Access Dispute betweenTelstrd Corporation Limited and Primus (monthlg charges) Statement of Reosons for Final

Determination, December 2007, poge 130 ond ossocioted specific cost modet.
ró6 Telstro (2009), Materiolitg Test¡ng, 23 Morch 2009
1ó7 Optus(2008),ResponsetoDtoftDecision, December2008, porogroPh 3.82-3.107
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254. Optus olso cloims thot:1tt

...if the TEA model is indeed based upon "actual cable routes", this may
make it less likely to meet the 'efficient operator' standard, since it may
demonstrate that the model's network design is not the design of an
efficient operator, but instead is heavily influenced by the design of an
inefficient legacy network (albeit that Telstra claims some cable roufes
have been removed).

255. Tetstro hos shown the extent of the efficiency of the TEA model in íts submission
titted Meosu re of TEA Model EfficiencA: ULLS Band 2. Thot submission shows thot the TEA

model hos34o/o less trench distonce thon Tetstro's octuol network in Bond z. Cleortg,
the TEA mode[ bose network doto ond Telstro's legocA network ore distinct.

256. Símilorlg, the updoted efficiencA studg shows thot the TEA model hos 8.6% less

trench distonce thon the hypotheticol network of on efficient operotor designed bg
the ACCC's modet.tu' Further, odopting the some opprooch os Network Strotegies to
meosure efficient network route distonces, bg reference to the tength of roods, shows
thot the TEA model hos 387o less network route distonce thon Network Strotegies
would consider efficient.

C Benchmorking evidence

C.1 lnternotionotbenchmorking

257. Telstro, fottowing precedent set bg the ACCC ond the Tribunol, hos outlined in its
response to the ACCC's Droft Decision thot:

Mong foctors need to be considered in on internotionol
benchmorking onolgsis;

Considering onlg o subset of these foctors is insufficient;

Considering onlg purchosing power poritg ond line density
(incorrectlg) is insufficient;

lncorrect comporisons ond conclusions ore reoched when onlg o
subset of foctors ore considered ond/or when those foctors ore
considered incorrectlg; ond,

o lf o[[ foctors ore considered, this would be the equivotent to
buitding o cost model such os the TEA model.

258. Since thot report wos lodged, the ACCC hos stoted:170

rót Optus (2008), Response to Draft Decision, December 2008, porogroph a.sz
róe Telstro (2009), Meosure of TEA Model Efficiencg: Bond 2 - Versíon 2, 9 Morch 2009, sect¡on 5
tto 

ACCC, Domestic Mobile Terminoting Access Service Pricing Principtes Determinotion ond indicotive prices for the period 1

Jonuorg 2OO9 to 31 December zou, pg 20.
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However, substantive reliance cannot be placed upon international
benchmarks in any arbitration proceedings or assessmenl of
undertakings without making substantive adjustments to account for the
differences between Australia and the benchmark countries as envisaged
by the Tribunal in the Optus decision.

259. Rother thon ottempt to moke ong odjustments to the ACCC's internotionol
benchmorking onotgsis, Optus suggests thot the socio economic, stote of the relevont
morket ond regulotorg environments of the timited Europeon countries surveged by
the ACCC ore comporoble to Austrolio.

260. However, os discussed in detoit in Attochment 1, the evidence provided bg Optus is

insufficient ond inconclusive. lndeed, socio-economic, stote of the relevont morket
ond regutotorg environment conditions ore not hightg relevont foctors in determining
if the drivers of U LLS costs (ond therefore prices) in other countries ore comporobte to
Austrolio.

261. lnsteod, the fottowing ore two ímportont foctors in determining if the ULL cost drivers
of countries ore comporoble (there ore other importont foctors discussed in the report
of lngenious Consulting Network doted December 2008):

Poputotion densitg of urbon oreos - otl things being equo[,
lower densitg results in higher un¡t costs. Austrotio's urbon
density is bg for the lowest of the somple countr¡es ot 1089
peopte per urbon squore kilometre ond o notionoI densitg ofjust
3 peopte per squore kilometre.

. Tgpe of housing mix - otl things being equol, the unit cost to
provide fixed telecommunicotions services to non-detoched or
shored buildings is lower thon free-stonding buildings. Austrolio
hos1.60/o more detoched (free stonding) homes thon ong countrg
in the somple.

262. Thesetwo foctors hove not been odequotelg considered bg the ACCC in its Droft
Decision or bg Optus. As shown betow in Figure 10, Austrotio's populotion densitg in
urbon oreos or mix of housing tgpes do not resemble ony countrg in the ACCC's ULL

price internotionol benchmorking exercise. Austrotio hos o significontlg lower urbon
densitg ond o much higher proportion of detoched freestonding houses. Thus,
Austrolio's Bond Z ULL price shoutd be notoblg higher thon ol[ other countries in the
ACCC's somple.

Figure 10: Urban densitg ando/o of detoched houses in Austrotio ond overseos
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Urban Dens¡ty

o/o of detached houses

263. Furthermore, the ACCC's benchmork¡ng exercise excludes non-Europeqn notions. The
ACCC's onotgsis is o Europeon benchmorking exercise, not on internotionol
benchmorking.

C.2 Retoil pr¡ces

264. Optus orgues thot:t7l

The ACCC has noted that in assesslng the reasonableness of the terms
and conditions in Telstra's undertaking, it may rely on various information
including comparing the proposed access price with fhe access provider's
retailprice.

Optus agrees that useful information may be obtained by comparing the
proposed access price with lelsfra's retail price.

r71 Optus(2008),ResponsetoDraftDecision,December2OOS,PorogroPh4.lS'4.16
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265. Optus then compores Telstro's [ine rentol price ($30) less its estimote of ovoidoble
retoit costs ($4.s4) with the ULLS price of $so. Such o comporison is inodequote os it
does not recognise oll the services (e.g. voice and ADSL services) thot occess seekers

ond Telstro provide over o ULLS tine.

266. Telstra prepored on onotgsis of Optus' morgins for o[[ seryices it detivers over ULLS

lines. Thot onolgsis shows thot:

Optus' overoge revenue on ULLS [ines is $100 per line per month;ttt
ond,

Optus' cost of converting o ULLS [ine into retoit s_ervices (not
inctuding ULSL rentot) is $rs per tine per month.17'

267. Thus, the correct comporison is between $87 per line per month retoit price net of
retoiI costs ond the $30 ULLS price.

C.3 PIE ll cost model

268. Optus otso ctoims thot the resutts of the PIE ll model ore retevont to this undertoking
ond ore considerobtg lower thon the results of the TEA modet.

269. lmportontlg,itisworthwhitereiterotingthotthePlEllmodelwosdevetoped
opproximotely o decode ogo ond wos best in use for its time. The PIE ll mode[ wos o

hgpotheticoI cost model thot underestimoted trench lengths os it ossumed, for
eiämpte, thot trenches could troverse noturol obstoctes iuch os rivers.tto There is
much moteriol thot goes to the [imitotions of the PIE ll model thot hos been filed in
respect of Tetstro's 2OO5 U LLS undertoking. Tetstro refers the ACCC to olt thot moteriol
to inform the ACCC of the strengths ond weoknesses of the PIE ll modet. Telstro exPects

thot the ACCC hos thot moteriol ovoitoble to it. lf not, Tetstro con provide it on

request. Telstro otso pointed out in orbitrotions with Primus thot the PIE ll model did

not occount for numerous foctors thot hove been occounted for in the TEA modet.

These included trenching ín poved oreos, leod ins, on uptift in trench distonces for
toging cobte through hills ond oround obstocles, ond odditionoI customer locotions.

Z7O. Addingthose odjustments to PIE ll, Telstro stoted thot it would gietd b.ond ll network
costs bãtween $33.51 ond $¿z.O¿ fo r 2OO7lo8 (excluding specific costs)."' Notoblg, the
ACCC's NERA modet produced o monthtg network cost estimote higher thon Telstro's

U ndertokin g proposes.ttu

C.4 Anotgsgs mode[ cost est¡motes

271. Optus refers to the Anolgsgs cost model for Austrolion fixed network seryices

(Anolgsgs modet). Telstro notes thot the inputs in thot model ore'ptocehotders'ond
hove not been subject to ong process of verificotion. The ACCC mokes this cteor in

documentotion for thot modet. Therefore, it woutd be inoppropriote for 0ptus to retg

on the values produced bg the Anolgsgs model.

t72 Telstro (2OOB), Response to the ACCC's Droft Decision, Attochment 2, 'Optus Doto' worksheet, rows 64 to 66
r?3 Telstro (2008) , Response to the ACCC's Droft Decision, Attochment z, 'optus Dato' worksheet, row 13

"t Abrief reviewofthePlEll modelisincludedinSummorgofTelstro'slJndertoking,2LD€cember2007,otAttochmentl.
t's Telstro,submissiontoArbitrotionsbetweenOptusondTelstra:Part3-ULLSMonthlgCharges,sec¡ionD.2.7
17ó Telstro,submissiontoArbitrationsbetweenOptusondTelstrd:Part3-ULLSMonthlgChorges,sectionD.3
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272. Telstroolso notes thot errors hove been discovered in the Anolgsgs model ond ore get
to be remedied. The ACCC hos been notified of these efiors."'

D lmpoct on ¡nvestment bg occess seekers

273. ln Section s of its submission Optus orgues thot on increose in the price of ULLS in
Bqnd z metropoliton oreos would significonttg discouroge investment in DSIAMs ond

ossocioted infrostructure bg occess seekers. However, this is not consistent with
pubtictg ovoitobte figures from Optus on the profitobititg of ULLS-bosed supplg of
seruices nor is it reftected in the pottern of DSLAM investment thot hos occurred to
dote. lndeed, os exploined in further detoí[ below, Optus' onolgsis of DSLAM rottout
hos errors thot teod to Optus' incorrect ond inconsistent conclusion.

274. turthermore, even if the $30 príce proposed bg Tetstro did teod to o reduction in
DSLAM investment, Optus does not exploin whg this woutd be inconsistent with the
legistotive criterio. ln porticulor, Optus ossumes thot on occess price thot moximises
investment bg occess seekers in DSLAMS is consistent with the legislotion. ln Telstro's
view, this is incorrect. As confirmed bg the Tribunot, the tegistotion is oimed ot
encouroging efficient investment both bg occess providers ond occess seekers, not
moximising investment by occess seekers, ond certoin[g not encouroging inefficient
investment bg occess seekers through below cost ULLS prices. Further, the LTIE would
be better served bg focitities bosed competition between networks thon investment in
DSLAMs, which is just one port of the end service provided to consumers.

D.l Profitqbitítg of ULlS-bosed supplg

275. Optus ctoims thot the proposed substontioI ond ropid increose in the ULLS chorge
would significonttg discouroge investment in DSLAMs ond ossocioted infrostructure by
occess seekers.ttt This ctoim suggests thot, ot the ULLS price of $30, there would be

insufficient morgin ovoilobte for efficient occess seekers to suppl.g seruices to end-
users bg using ULLS togetherwith their own DSLAM ond ossocioted equipment. 0ptus
provides no evidence to support this.

276. Rother, pubtictg ovoilobte informotion suggests thot substontiol morgins woutd
continue to be ovoi[ob]e to occess seekers ot the ULLS price of $30. As set out in
Attochment 1 of Telstro's response to the ACCC's Droft Decision, bosed on Optus'own
figures, Optus coutd eorn o substontiol EBITDA morgin of 56o/o ond on EBIT morgin of
47o/o at o ULLS príce of $30 per month. These results ore reproduced below in Tobte 5.

While these morgins ore lower thon those Optus çjlrrentlg enjogs, theg ore vioble ond
would not'significonttg discouroge investment'.""

Tobte 5: Optus Bundted ADSL ond Voice Profitobititg - ULLS price of $30 (June

Qtr 2007 ond June Qtr 2oo8)

1?7 http://www.occc.gov.ou/content/index.phtmIitemld/s5s091
"t Optus Response to ACCC's Discussion Poper, porogr.oph 5.2, P.40.ttt While these figures where published bg Optus prior to recent chonges to the Austrolion economg, those chonges ore not
¡mpoct¡ng telecommunicotions firms. For exomple, see Communicotions Dog, Vodofone Resilientto CreditCrunch, 4 Februorg

eoóg. Mr Þoul O'Sullivon, Optus Chief Executive, stoted "despite the difficult environment, Optus delivered

strong results in oll oreos" - SingTel, 'SingTel Group's results for the third quorter ond nine months ended

31 December 2008' News Releose, 20 FebruorU 2009.
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June Quarter 2007 June Quarter 2008

Revenues $47,250,000 $84,099,000

ULLS Monthly Rental Charges

Other COGS & Expenses
(estimate)

$14,175,000

$6,142,500

$26,010,000

$1 1,271,000

Total COGS and Operating
Expenses $20,317,500 $37,281,000

EBITDA $26,932,500 $46.818.000

EBITDA (%) 57.00o/o 55.670/o

CAPEX charge $4,087,370 $7,500,000

EBIT $22,845,130 $39,318,000

EB|T (%) 48.35o/o 46.75o/o

Source: Publicly available Optus management r€ports, and SingTel Optus, Regulatory Update, SingTel

lnv€stor Day 2006, 29 June 2006 -Singapore, Paul Fletcher, Director, Corporate & RegulatoryAffairs'

277. Thesesubstont¡ol morgins ore otso cons¡stent with cloims Optus hos mode in the post
in retotion to the benefits ossoc¡oted with ULl-bosed supplg. For exompte, Stide 11 of
SingTet Optus' Regutotorg Updote180 (see below) ctoims o net EBITDA benefit of $45 per
month per customer os o resutt of moving from resole to ULLS ond o totol EBITDA

morg¡n of $80 per customer per month. The notes to the slides stote thot this onolysis
wos undertoken using o ULLS ?race oî 522 per month. Therefore, o ULLS price of $30

woutd reduce these verg lorge stoted morg¡ns bg just $8 per month. lt oppeors
implousible thot this retotivetg smoll reduction in Optus' substontiol morgin would
'significontlg discouroge investment' in DSLAM ond ossocioted infrostructure.

lro SingTel Optus - Regulotorg Updote, SingTet lnvestor Dog 2OO 6,29 June ?.006 -Singopore, Poul Fletcher, Director, CorPorote &

Regulotorg Affoirs
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Figure 11: Optus Briefing to lnvestors

ULL - net EBITDA benefit from FY08
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278. White the 0ptus submission provides no morgin onotgsis, it presents o groph of ACCC

determined ULLS prices ogoinst DSLAM investment in on ottempt to show thot the
totol number of occess seeker DSLAMs corretotes to the indicotive price set bg the
ACCC. Optus stotes:ltt

Allowing for a lag of a year or two for investment lead'time, it would
appear likely that investment by access seekers in DSLAMS has been
stimulated significantly by the ACCC's reductions in ULLS indicative prices
in Band 2 first to $22 and then later to $14.30.

Andttt

The message from this analysis should be clear: access seekers have
made substantial investment in DSLAMs and associafed infrastructure on
the basis of a reasonable expectation that ULLS prices will remain c/ose fo
the ACCC's indicative price, which is $14.30 for the period 1 July 2007 to
30 June 2008 and $16.00 for the period 1 July 2008 to 30 June 2009. lt
follows that Telstra's proposed substantial and rapid increase in the ULLS
charge from $14.30 (the regulated price at March 2008) to $30.00 (the
proposed undertaking price) would indeed significantly discourage
investment in DSLAMs and associated infrastructure by access seekers.

ttr Optus (2008), Response to Drcft Decision, December 2008, porogroph s.rr, p.+6'
t8'z optus (2008), Response to Droft Decision, December 2008, porogroph s.t+, p.46.
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279. fhe price of ULLS undoubtedtg hos some influence over the demond for ULLS; indeed
azeto price would stimutote demond even more. Sustoinoble, long term comPetition,
however, is buitt upon occess prices reflective of economic cost, which promote
efficient investment. ln ong event, 0ptus' onotgsis is inoccurate. Figure 4 in the Optus
submission impties thot the ACCC reduced the Bond 2 ULLS price to $12.30 in mid-2005
ond then increosed the price bg o smott omount in eoch fottowing yeor.ttt Porogroph
5.6 stotes thot the roll-out of occess seeker DSLAM networks commenced in 2005 ond
byzOot the number of DSLAMs instotted bg occess seekers in Bond 2 oreos increosed
bg over300 percent. As noted in the quotes obove, Optusthen concludesthot
investment bg occess seekers in DSLAMs hos been stimuloted significonttg bg the
ACCC's reductions in ULLS indicotive prices.

280. However, Optus foils to note thot the ACCC did not reduce the Bond 2 ULLS price in
mid-2005. As con be seen from Tobte 6 below, the ACCC's determinotion in retqtion to
Bond 2 ULLS prices ot the tevels indicoted bg Optus wos first mode in December 2007

ond then bockdoted to Jutg 2005. Therefore, occess seekers woutd not hove bosed

DSLAM investment decísions for the period 2005 to 2007 on the bosis of lower ACCC

determined prices. ln foct, if Optus'ctoims regording the one to two geor investment
teod time ore occurote then the price effect of the ACCC's December 2007 decision
woutd offect DSLAM figures for December 2OOg ond Jonuorg 2009, doto not included in

the Optus chorts.

281. More tiketg, o ronge of other foctors impocted the decision of occess seekers to invest
in DSLAM equipment, such os the significont morgins ovoitoble to Optus even ot ULLS

prices of $30, the buitd-up of sufficient demond in porticulor Bond 2 exchonges, ond

the reduction in DSLAM ond ossocioted equipment prices which mode the tronsfer
from resole to ULlS-bosed supptg profitobte.

'8t The exoct figure of $12.30 is not clear from the Optus chort but is inferred bosed on the ACCC determinot¡on rates for 2005/06.
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D.2

Tobte 6: Summcrg of ACCC published orbitrotion determinotions (ovoiloble on
ACCC's website os of Jonuorg 2oo9)

Participants Type of
Determination

Date
of Det.

Band 2 ULLS
prices

Period effective

Chime
Telstra

lnterim
Determination

10
April
2006

264 per annum
(i.e. $22 per

month)

10 April 2006 until 12
months after April 2006

Chime
Telstra

Revised
lnterim

Determination

"t'l
August
2006

$17.70 per month 11 August 2006 until 10
April2007

Chime
Telstra

Final
Determination

21
April
2008

$14.30 per month "Commencement: For
the purposes of this
schedule the price

calculation date is 5
December 2007." (113 of

Schedule to
Determination)

Optus
Telstra

Final
Determination

21
April
2008

2005-06: $12.30

2006-07: $13.70

2007-08: $14.30

"Commencement: For
the purposes of this
schedule the price

calculation date is 18
November 2005." (fl3 of

Schedule to
Determination)

PowerTel
Telstra

Final
Determination

20
March
2008

2005-06: $12.30

2006-07:$13.70

2007-08: $14.30

"Commencement: For
the puçoses of this
schedule the price

calculation date is 20
January 2006." (!13 of

Schedule to
Determination)

Primus Final
Determination

20
Dec
2007

2005-06: $12.30

2006-07: $13.70

2007-08: $14.30

"For the purposes of this
determination the price

calculation date is 3
February 2006." (1116 of

Determination)

Source: Published arbitration determinal¡ons (available on ACCC'S website as of January 2009).

Zg2. More importonttg, Optus' orgument oppeors to suggest thot simptg becouse o price

rise woutd resutt in less DSLAM investment it should not be implemented. As discussed

further below, the price for ULLS shoutd be set ot o [eve[ thot best meets the legislotive
criterio not ot o level thot moximises occess seeker investment in DSI-AMs.

Moximising occess seeker investment

283. Section 5 of 0ptus' submission focuses on investment bg occess seekers ond implies
thot ong reduction in occess seeker investment is hormful. Optus orgues thot ULLS

prices should be set to moximise occess seeker investment in equipment dependent on

ULLS such os DSLAMs. ln Telstro's view, this cleortg violotes the legislotive criterio ond
the interpretotion of those criterio bg the Tribuno[.
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284. ln considering the efficient investment criterion set out in the tegistotion, the Tribunol
stotes thot occess pricing must be considered from the perspective of both the occess

provider ond the occess seeker.tto Further, from o societol viewpoint, onlg efficient
ínvestment should be encouroged.

285. Regording efficient investment bg the occess provider the Tribunot stotes: t8s

ln general terms, ef-ficient investment by an access provider in the
infrastructure necessary to supply telecommunications services will be

achieved when the firm is just able to recover fhe cosfs of such investment
(inctusive of a normal return on its investment). lf the firm is unable to

recover the cosfs of efficient investment, it will not undertake such
investment. lf the firm is able to recover more than fhe cosfs of lts
investment, it witt have an incentive to expand investment beyond efficient
levels. An access charge should be one that iust allows an access
provider to recover fhe cosfs of efficient investment in the infrastructure
necessary to provide a declared service.

286. ln considering the efficient investment principte in relotion to occess seekers the
TribunoI stotes: ttu

An access seeker witl have an incentive to make efficient "build or buy"
choices f access charges are sef to recover the efficient cosfs of rnvesfrng

in the infrastructure necessary to provide the declared service. /f access
charges are set at levels below fhose necessary to recover efficient costs,

a potentialaccess seeker may be encouraged to acquire access fo a

declared service when it would be more efficient for it to build its own
infrastructure and bypass access to the declared service. This may also
encourage inefficient investment in other infrastructure necessary to

provide telecommunications services. For example, in the case of access
to the LJLLS, it may /ead access seekers to deploy more DSLAM
equipment in more of Telstra's exchanges than it would if access charges
were set to attow recovery of efficient cosfs. /f may lead to inefficiently
high levels of investment in other infrastructure by access seekers.

287. Overotl, the TribunoI concludes thot:187

Overall, therefore, efficient investment by both access providers and
access seekers would be expected to be encouraged in circumstances
where access charges were set to ensure recovery of the efficienf cosfs of
investment (inclusive of a normal return on investment) by the access
provider in the infrastrucfure necessary to provide the declared service.

288. However, Section S of the Optus submission on investment foils to discuss occess

prices with respect to efficient costs ond the efficient level of investment by both
occess providers ond occess seekers. lnsteod it incorrectlg ossumes thot the more

investment undertoken bg occess seekers in DSI-AMs, connected to the Tetstro

network, the better the outcome for end-users. This ignores the need to stimulote
investment in competing networks ond focilities bosed competition ond to ossure thot
occess prices promote efficient build or bug choices.

'' Telstro Corporotion Ltd (no 3) [2007] AComPT 3 ot [158].
tts Tetstro Corporotion Ltd (no l) [2007] AComPT 3 ot [159].t" Telstro Corporotion Ltd (no 3) [2007] ACompT 3 ot [162].

"t Telstro Corporotion Ltd (no 3) [2007] ACompT 3 ot [164].
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289. Optus concludes Section 5 bg noting thot Tetstro ond other incumbents frequentlg
orgue thot regutoted occess teods to lessened investment. Optus counters with o

singte studg bg Fontenog ond Sovin to represent recent reseorch stoting thot
internotiono[ benchmorks do not support c]oims tinking mondoted unbundling ond
whotesote pricing to lessened investment.tt8

290. However, occording to Optus, the outhor of the Fontenog ond Sovin study hos

instructed thot the orticle is o working poper ond connot be possed on to Telstro in its

current unfinolised form. Therefore, ot this stoge Tetstro hos not hod ong opportunitg
to consider the detoil ond, therefore is unoble to comment on the cloims mode bg

Optus with respect to the Fontenog ond Sovin studg. However, the foct thot it is not
fínotised meons thot its conclusions might wett chonge. The ACCC, therefore, shoutd
certointg not hove regord to ít.

291. Other pubtictg ovoilobte studies which hove not been commissioned bg Telstro
support the controrg view - thot reguloted occess hos in foct reduced investment
incentives.

292. Most notoblg o report bg Wovermon et ol. (2007), prepared with the support of the
Europeon Tetecommunicotions Network Operotors'Associotion (ETNO), found thot
the opprooch to regutotion in Europe, ond porticulorlg towering of LLU prices,

decreased investment in competing networks. Theg summorise their results os follows
(i|1.11 to 1.14):18e

Our results demonstrate that lower local loop prices cause a strong
substitution from broadband offered over alternative access platforms
towards LLIJ-based broadband offerings. The substitution is marked even
though our econometric analysis controls for severalother key variables
(such as the cost of deploying alternative access networks) that also help
to explain the share of alternative access in total broadband. This
substitution ultimately resulfs ln substantially lower investment in these
alternative access platforms.

Our econometric analysis shows that, allelse equal, a reduction of 10

percent in LLIJ price causes an 1B percent fall in the subscriber share of
alternative infrastructure. This 1B percent fall in subscriber share results in

hundreds of thousands less broadband subscriber lines that utilise
alternative access technotogies. Thus intense access regulation (as

measured through the LLU price) weakens facilities-based competition
and the benefits that such competition delivers.

This fatl in subscriber levels has the impact of reducing investment in
alternative access platforms in both the shortlerm and the longlerm. ln
the shortlerm, investment assocrafed with connecting customers and
upgrading networks is foregone, while in the longer term, the very
substantiat investment associafed with expanding network footprints is
also jeopardised.

Based on a sef of reasonable assumptions, we calculate that for a
hypothetical"Europe" (defined in Section 5), the lost longlerm investment

r88 Optus(2008), ResponsetoDroftDecision, December2008, porogroph 5.15, poge46.

"'LÉCGlzooz¡,AccessRegulotionondtnfrostructurelnvestmentintheTelecommunicationsSector:AnEmphicollnvestigation,
September 2007, Professór Leonord Wovermon, Professor Meloria Meschi, Benoit Reillier ond Kolgon Dosgupto, prepored with the

support of Europeon Telecommunicotions Network Operotors' Associotion (ETN0).
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in alternative access platforms exceeds 10 billion Euros as a result of iust
a 10 percent LLU price reduction.

293. ln conctuding, the outhors note thot "while occess regutotion mog promote short-
term competition bosed on the existing PSTN network, it does so ot o substantio[ cost.
This cost is the potentioI reduction in otternotive infrostructure investment bg both
incumbents ond entronts" (t|1.16).

zg4. tn oddition to the econometric onotgsis undertoken by Wovermon et ot. (2007), less

formoI empiricol onolgsis ond cose studies olso suggest thot investment hos been

hindered bg oggressive occess regulotion. Thus, Aron ond Crondolt hove orgued in o
poper(prepored with funding bg Telus) thot:

Ihrs aggress ive attitude toward regulation of ILEC broadband facilities is
undoubtedty partty responsible for the lack of investment in new facilities in
Europe. The European ILECs have lagged substantially behind their North
American counterparts in fixed-wire network investment.

295. The outhors' bose their views on onolgsis of doto derived from compong onnuol
reports, indicoting thot, over the five geor period, 2002-06, nine EU ILECs (Telekom

Austrio, Betgocom, BT, Deutsche Tetekom, KPN, Tetecom ltolio, TDC, Telefónico, ond
Tetio-Sonero) invested on overoge of 12.8 percent of onnuoI fixed-wire revenues in

their networks while the surveged lorge U.S. ILECs invested qn overoge of t0.0 percent

of revenues.tno Crondott (2007) olso provides informol empiricot evidence thot suggests
EU regutotion hos inhibited copitol spending."'

296. Access regulotion hos olso been found to offect investment behoviour in the Uníted

Stotes. ln porticulor, Crondol[, lngrohom ond Singer (2004) find thot, in the United
Stotes, focitities-bosed [ine growth relotive to unbundted network element (UNE)

growth wos foster in stotes where the cost of UNEs wos higher relotive to the cost of
ioci tities-bosed i nvestment.ttt

E lmpoct on competition

297. ln Section 6 of its submission, Optus ctoims thot Telstro retoins o dominont position in
the fixed [ine telecommunicotions morket ond secures higher morgins thon its
competitors, while the morgins of resetters hove been progressivelg squeezed. Bosed

on these cloims, Optus orgues thot on increose in the ULLS price woutd hove the effect
of reducing competition ond strengthening Telstro's monopolg position in fixed line
telecommunicotions, therebg reversing the competitive goins thot ULLS hos detivered.

298. There ore o number of difficulties with these cloims:

First, Optus confuses the concept of the promot¡on of
competition w¡th moxim¡s¡ng the number of ULL serv¡ces ond
minimising retoiI prices.

t'o DebroJ.AronondRobertW.Crondot[,undoted,WhitePaper:tnvestmentinNextGenerationNetworksandWholesole
Telecommunicotions Regulotion, P. 35.

"' Ex Ante or Ex Post ?]h€ Change in Telecom Regulotion in the EU ond North Americo, Robert W. Crondotl, Criterion Economics

ond the Brookings lnst¡tution, Pràsentotion ot the London Business School Globol Commun¡cot¡ons Consortium Conference, 12-

13 November,2007.
1e'?DoUnbundlingPoticiesDiscourogeLECFocilities-Bosedlnvestment,RobertW.Crondoll,AltonT.lngrohomondHolJ.Singer,

An Article Submitted to The B.E. Journols in Economic Anolgsis & Policg'
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E.1

Second, in presenting ond drowing conclusions regording
Tetstro's profitobititg, Optus foils to toke into occount Telstro's
high tevet of copitol investment compored with its competitors.
To recover the cost of higher levels of investment, ong compong
would need to eorn o higher EBITDA.

Third, Optus incorrecttg suggests thot the level of Telstro's
profitobilitg impties it is "dominont" ond hence there should be
no increose in the price of ULLS.

Fourth, Optus foils to consider thot the most obvious exptonotion
for Telstro's high morket shore in the [oco[ occess morket is
inefficientlg low occess prices for ULLS.

The promotion of competition

299. The competition criterion in the legistotion is not oimed ot ochieving porticulor
outcomes such os increosing the toke-up of ULLS or minimising retoiI DSL prices os
imptied bg Optus'submission. Rother, os exploined by !he Tribunol, the competition
criierion ii concerned with the process of competition:t"

Competition is a process, rather than a situation: Re Queensland
Co-Operative Milling Association and Defiance Holdings (1976) B ALR
481 at 514-515. lt is the way in which firms interact, and respond to each
other, to ensure they best achíeve their individualobiectives. Under
traditional economic theories of the firm, firms are normally considered to
operate with the objective of maximisìng profits. ln general, if ls assumed
that firms with this objective will compete to win market share from each
other. ln turn, competition between firms in this way is desirable from a
consumer perspective because it creates incentives for firms:

- to lower their prices towards fhel cosfs of production in order to attract
more consumers to their business so lhaf they can expand their market
share; and

- fo seek greater productive efficiencies (now and over time) so that they
may lower fhel cosfs of production. ln turn, this enables them profitably to
lower prices for consumers in ways that will attract more consumers to
their business in order to increase their share of the market.

Andlea

Accordingly, we believe it is important not to confuse the obiective of
promoting competition with the outcome of ensuring the greatest number
of competitors. That is, the Act aims to promote competition because of
the benefits that result from the process of competition, such as lower
prices for consumers and the displacement of inefficient suppliers by
efficient suppliers of services. As fhe Tribunal observed in Sydney
lnternational Airport (supra) at par [108]:

t'3 Telstro Corporotion Ltd (no ¡) [2007] ACompT 3 ot [97].t* Telstro Corporotion Ltd (no 3) [2007] ACompT 3 ot [99].
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8.2

"The Tribunal is concerned with furthering competition in a forward looking
way, not furthering a particular type or number of competitors."

(See a/so Sydney Services Pty Limited [2005] ACompT 7 at par [136]).

300. Effective competition is tikety to be promoted when occess prices ore set ot efficient
costs so occess providers ond occess seekers must compete on the bosis of their
relotive efficiencies ond to ensure occess providers con recover their costs over the
long-run. Setting occess prices below the tevel of efficient costs witt not promote the
competitive process. Rother, it witt encouroge inefficienttg high toke-up of ULLS ond
force retoil prices to levets thot ore unsustoinobte in the long-run.

301. The informotion put forword bg Optus regordingthe lorge increose in the number of
competitor DSLAMs, the number of ULL services token-up, the overoge cost of ULLS

ond the toke-up of retoil DSL services does not imptg thot the verg low prices set for
ULLS ore consistent with the legistotive objectives. lt simptg demonstrotes thot if
something voluoble is given owoy ot verg low prices then more of it wi[[ be purchosed.

302. However, in the longer-run, which is the focus of the legistotion, uneconomic,
excessivelg low prices for ULLS ore unsustoinobte ond inconsistent with the objective
of promoting competition. ln porticulor, prices set betow long-run efficient costs wil]
prevent Telstro competing on its merits. Tetstro witt be forced to subsidise the supptg
of its own services from etsewhere white occess seekers foce ortificiotty tow ULLS

prices, o situotion thot is unsustoinoble over the long-run. Access seekers wil[ hove no
incentive to be efficient; ond investment in competing locol occess networks wi[[ never
occur even when it woutd be efficient ond in the tong-term interests of end-users.

303. lfthepriceof ULLSisnotsetottheeffícientcostofsupptgthentheprocessof
competition witt be hormed ond there witt be no incentive for ong significont
investment in locoI occess infrostructure.

Profitobititg ond dominonce

304. Optus presents o toble of finonciot doto for o number of telecommunicotions
componies in on ottempt to illustrote Tetstro's "dominonce" in the fixed line morket.
Optus onlg presents EBITDA morgins which do not toke into occount the costs
ossocioted with copitoI expenditure. Given the verg [orge investments undertoken bg
Telstro in locol occess infrostructure compored with its competitors this gives o hightg
distorted view of profitobititg. A more oppropriote comporison would be EBIT resutts,
which would toke into occount the relotive copitol intensitg of the componies thot
Optus is ottempting to compore.

305. Optus provides no explonotion whg Telstro should not be reworded for the verg
substontiot investments it hos undertoken. Shorehotders should be reworded for
committing funds to riskg infrostructure projects. lf Optus ond Tetstro's other
competitors were willing to undertoke significont investments in locol occess
infrostructure then theg might olso be reworded in the form of higher EBITDA morgins.
However, Tetstro's competitors hove mode the decision, driven Lorgetg bg extremetg
tow ULLS prices, to retg on Tetstro's locoI infrostructure to supptg services to end-
users.

306. The finonciol doto ond other informotion presented bg Optus do not demonstrote
dominonce in on onti-trust sense ond, hence, connot be used to drow conclusions
regordingTetstro's morket power. However, even if Optus' cloims regording
dominonce were supported bg o proper competition onotgsis (which theg ore not),
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Optus does not exptoin whg dominonce implies thot ULLS prices shoutd not be
increosed to o leve[ thot reftects efficient cost, os this stondord follows the relevont
stotutorg criterio. lnsteod, Optus simplg osserts "the proposed charge in the
undertaking would thus have the effect of reducing competition and strengthening
Telstra's mônopoty position in fixed line telecommunicotions""t .

307. Optus' orguments connot be reconciled. Tetstro's high shore of the locol occess
morket is driven bg inefficientlg tow prices for ULLS set bg the ACCC. The ACCC's

pricing of ULLS hos mode it more profitobte for componies to use ULLS rother thon
undertoke their own investment. Consequentlg, onlg Tetstro substontiotty invests in
locol occess infrostructure. This effect is notedbg thè Tribunol: tt6

/f access charges are set at levels below fhose necessary to recover
efficient cosfs, a potential access seeker may be encouraged to acquire
access to a declared service when Ìt would be more efficient for it to build
its own infrastructure and bypass access to the declared service. This
may also encourage inefficient investment in other infrastructure
necessary to provide telecommunications services. For example, in the
case of access fo fhe ULLS, ¡t may lead access seeker.s to deploy more
DSLAM equipment in more of Telstra's exchanges than it would if access
charges were sef to allow recovery of efficienf cosfs. lt may lead to
inefficiently high levels of investment in other infrastructure by access
seekers.

308. 0ptus otso ctoims thot the resole morgins ovoiloble to Telstro's competitors ore tight
ond hove been progressivetg sqveezed."'However, Optus provides no evidence to
support this ctoim. The imputotion test results thot Tetstro must submit to the ACCC

everg quorter under the occounting seporotion record keeping rutes (RKRs) suggest
thot the morgins ovoitobte to 0ptus ond other occess seekers ocross fixed tine
tetecommunicotíons services ore substontiol ond hove not been "progressivetg
sqveezed".

309. White morgins vorg from quorter to quorter, the lotest resutts (September quorter
2008) indicote a morgin of t!.02o/o ocross the fixed voice bundte for residentioI
customers (see Figure 12 betow). This morgin wos higher thon the September guorter
results f or 2007 (L0.48o/o),2006 (8.10olo) ond 2OO4(9.44o/o). White the September quorter
results f or 2003 (157d ond 2oo5 (74.30o/o) were higher thon the September 2008

morgins, the tevel ond pottern of morgins do not support Optus cloim thot resote
morgins on fixed voice seruices ore tight ond hove been progressivelg squeezed. ln
foct, the most recent report on imputotion testing ond non-price terms ond
conditions, conctudes:

On the whole performance for wholesale customers has generally
improved during the reported quarter. The ACCC will continue to monitor
Ielsfra's performance in ensuing quarters to ensure resulfs remain
appropriate.les

Figure 12: lmputotion Test Morgins for Fixed Voice Services: September Quorter
2003-2008

r" 0ptus (2008), Response to Draft Decision, December 2008, porogroph o.zs, poge 55.

"u Telstro Corporotion Ltd (no l) [2007] ACompT 3 ot [162].
re7 optus(2008),ResponsetoDrdftDecision,December2ooS,porogroph6.9,Poge50.
ttt 

ACCC lzooa¡, lm putation Testing ond Non-Price Terms and Conditions Report relating to the Accounting Seporation of Telstro for the
September Quorter 2008, December, poge s
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Source: ACCC lmpulat¡on Testing and Non-Pr¡ce Terms and Conditions Reports relating to the Accounting Separation of Telstra for:

December Quarter 2004 (issued March 2005), September Quarter 2004 (issued December 2004), September Quarter 2005

(issued December 2005), September Quarter 2006 (issued December 2006), September Quarter 2007 (issued January
2008) and September Quarter 2008 (¡ssued December 2008).

310. ln considering the morgins ovoitobte to occess seekers using resote serv¡ces it ¡s
importont to note thot the imputotion test morgin reported is over ond obove ong
normol commerciol return, os the ACCC requires Telstro to include the cost of copitol
(i.e. the return on cop¡tol) os o cost item within the imputotion test. Consequenttg, the
"morgins" meosured bg the imputotion test meosure return in excess of the normol
commerc¡oI returns, which the ACCC uses to meosure Telstro's "tegitimote business
interest." Further, the costs thot the ACCC requires Telstro to use in the imputotion
test ore Tetstro's octuoI fulty otlocoted historic costs prepored in occordonce with the
record keeping rules. Therefore, to the extent thot occess seekers recover common
costs from other seryices or ore more efficient thon Tetstro in the supptg of fixed
telecommunicotions seryices, the morgin ovoilobte on fixed voice seryices is even

[orger thon thot indicoted bg the imputotion test resutts.
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Attochment 1 Europeon Benchmorking Anolgsis
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311. Precedent set bg the ACCC ond Tribunol with respect to internotionot benchmorking
shows thot simplistic Europeon benchmorking provides no guidonce on whether o ULL

price is reosonoble. Foltowing this precedent Tetstro hos outlined in its response to the
Óroft Decision (see section C.3 of Tetstro's response to the Droft Decision) thot:

Mong foctors need to be considered in on internotional
benchmorking onolgsis;

Considering ontg o subset of these foctors is insufficient;

Considering ontg purchosing power pority ond [ine densitg for
ULL is insufficient;

lncorrect comporisons ond conclusions ore reoched when on[9 o

subset offoctors ore considered; ond,

lf otl foctors ore considered, this is the equivolent to utilising o

cost model such os the TEA modet.

312. The set of comporotors used bg the ACCC ond supported bg Optus in its response to
the Droft Decision ore insufficient ond inoppropriote.

313. TheACCChossubmittedtotheTribunolfoctorswhich mightbeneededtoensure
relevont comporotor countries ore included in ong benchmorkingcxercise. However

the ACCC hos not timited itself to ontg these foctors, stoting thot:'"'

Before international benchmarking could be resorted to, [The Australian
Competition Tribunall, must be safrsfied that, notwithstanding the

differences between Australia and the relevant internationaliurisdictions,
those benchmarks were reasonable comparators. lt submitted that
relevant differences might include matters such as the definition of the

regutated service, the applicable regulatory framework, the geographical
price structure, the cost of capital, the prescribed cosf standard (if any)

and population concentration (as opposed to population density.

314. Optus hos sought to provide evidence thot the comporotors provided bg^the ACCC ore

oppropriote. optus in its response to the Droft Decision hos stoted thot:'""

However, whitst Optus has no doubt that the proposed countries are

appropriate comparators for Australia, there may currently be insufficient
evidence before the ACCC to demonstrate this, particularly if Telstra

were to appeatthe ACCC's reiection of its undertaking to the ACT- The

ACT has considered international benchmark evidence in the past and
set a high standard for how evidence should be taken into account.

t" Telstro Corporotion Limited (^ro 3) [2007] ACompT 3, ot [383-385]

'?m Optus (2008), ResPonse to Droft Decision, December 2008, p orogroPh 4.4, pg34
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315. Optus oppeots to the (non-exhoustive) tist of criterio for internotionoI benchmorking
outlined bg the Tribunot's rejection of the reosonobteness of its MTAS price, where the
TribunoI conctudes:

We do not consider that the international benchmarking analysis
proffered by Opfus is of any assisfance to us in determining fhe issue as
to the reasonableness of Optus' price. The range of prices derived by
CRA is so broad as fo be of little asslsfance. Further, the nature of the
adjustments made by CRA and the adiustments to which it gave no
consideration, render the figures derived an inadequate comparator for
Au stralian cond itio ns.

In any event, the nature of the international benchmarking exercise was

such that it teaches very little, or nothing at all, as to whether Opfus'
price terms are reasonable having regard to the matters sef ouf rn s
152AH and the obiectives in s 1 52A8. ln order to place any reliance
upon the international benchmarking analysís it would be necessary to

know much more about the regulatory environment within which they
were determined, the state of the relevant markets and the socio

economic environment in which the mobile services were operative.'oo'

316. Bosed on the Tribunot's stotement, Optus concludes thot the onlg foctors thot the
Tribunot wit[ consider os evidence for determining the oppropriote comporotor
countries in o benchmorking exercise ore those retoting to morket conditions, socio-
economic, regutotorg envirõnment ond poputotion densitg:20'

Opfus has taken the guidance provided by the ACT into account in
assembling its international benchmarking evidence, in order to
demonstrate the relevance of the benchmark countries as comparators
to Australia. Optus refers the ACCC to Appendix B for a detailed
comparison of the countries; however in summary, Optus would make
the following observations.

317. However, the Tribuno[ hos estobtished thot, in on internotionot benchmorking
exercise ond with specific referenceto ULL, more thon just morket conditions, socio-
economic, regutotorg environment ond populotion deñsitg shoutd be considered:20t

We are not satisfied that Telstra has provided sufficient evidence to
support fhe use of internationalbenchmarking. Although lelsfra's
benchmarking report contains summary information regarding ULLS
regulation in other jurisdictions, in order to place any reliance upon the
international benchmarking analysis it would be necessary to know
much more about the regulatory framework, the cost of capital and the
price structures employed in other iurisdictions. The summary tables
provided by Telstra did not provide us with sufficient information to
determine whether the benchmarks were reasonable comparators for
Ielsfra's IJLLS monthly charges. ln addition, we are not satisfied that the
adjustment of the benchmark ULLS charges only for purchasing power
parity and line density takes into account allthe adiustments that need to
be made to the benchmark ULLS charges for them to be reasonable
comparators. Ihe cosfs of providing the ULLS (or similar services) can
vary between jurisdictions for a myriad of reasons and we need to be

'¡o¡ Optus Mobile Ptg Ltd & optus Networks Ptg Ltd[2006] AcompT 8[296-297J

'zo'? Optus (2008), Response to Droft Decision, December 2008, Porogroph 4.9, pg 35
tot Telstro Corporotion Limited (No 3) [2007] AComPT 3, ot [385-386]
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careful when comparing cost esfimafes across different jurisdictions. The

benchmarking analysis conducted by Telstra only makes adiustments for
a small number of the possible differences that might exisf fo generate
cost differences in the surveyed jurisdictions. Telstra has not provided us
with sufficient evidence to satisfy us that fhe cost esfimafes from other
jurisdictions considered by Telstra in its international survey do not
require further adiustment before we can rely on them to asslsf rn
determining the reasonableness of a proposed access charge for the
ULLS.

318. The comporotor countries included in the benchmorking exercise undertoken bg the
ACCC in the context of Tetstro's current undertoking on[g include Europeon Union
notions. Tetstro, in its response to the Droft Decision, roised the concern thot no
justificotion for the exclusion of other countries is given:'oo

lndeed, no justification is given as to why these 14 countries were
selected as appropriate comparators in the first place, or why other
countries were not se/ecfed.

319. The exclusion of non-Europeon notions lends no support to the ACCC's internotionol
benchmorking os being trutg internotiono[, rother it is Europeon benchmorking.
Conclusions drown from the ACCC's ULL price benchmorking provide on incomplete
view of internotionol ULL prices ond should not be retied upon os evidence of on

internotionot benchmorking exercise.

320. ln onU cose, os set out below, the evidence provided bg Optus in support of the
comporotor countries in the ACCC's ULL price benchmorking exercise is insufficient ond
the conclusions reoched bg Optus ore incorrect.

Populotion densitg ond mix of housing tgpe

321. Two of the most importont drivers of CAN costs hove not been considered bg the ACCC

or Optus in the Europeon benchmorking exercise. The ACCC hos impticittg
ocknowtedged the importonce of poputotion densitg os o driver of per loop ULL costs

in its Droft Decision bg incl.uding 'Poputotion per squore km'figures in its tobte of
benchmork ULL prices. As discussed in the lngenious Consulting Network's repott
ottoched ot Appendix 3: lnternotionol Benchmorking Report of Telstro's response to
the Droft Decision, these figures ore misteoding os theg ore overoges of notionol
densitg for other countries but on[g bond 2 densities for Austrotio.

3zz. Toble 7 provides both notionol ond urbon densities per squore kilometre of eoch

countrg in the ACCC's toble of benchmork ULL prices. Austrolio's densities ore

significontlg lower thon those in the other countries sompled, with on urbon densitg
of 1089 peopte per squore kilometre ond o notionot densitg of 3 people per squore
kitometre. This difference impties thot Austrolion prices should be significonttg higher
thqn the prices overseos, oll other things being equot.

'?q Telstro's Ordinorg Access Undertok¡ng for the Unconditioned Locol Loop Service: Response to the ACCC's Droft Decision

December 2008, pg 116.
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Toble 7: Urbon ond notionol populotion densities

Urbon Densitg per
squore km 2008*

Notionol Densitg per
souore km 2008*

Austrolio 1089 3

Fronce 1393 111

Betqium 1801 345

Fintond 23!7 16

Denmork 2353 126

Norwou 2391 t4
Portuqol 2587 115

Itolu 2642 196

Netherlonds 2671 393

Germonq 27SO 23L

lretond 2761 60

Austrio 2866 99

Sweden 3784 20

United Kinqdom 4145 249

Sooin 4897 87
Urbon Areos: &Source: Cotcutotions from Demogrophio Poputotion

Densitg
Source: http://www.o ecd.orgl dotooecdl3íliT 138449405.xts

323. The mix of house tgpe is onother foctor thot drives the cost of the CAN. Att things
being equot, the unit cost in on oreo dominoted bg oportment btocks or shored
buitdings is lowerthon for oreos dominoted bg detached housing. Toble A provides

the housing mix bg tgpe for countries in the ACCC benchmorking somple where doto is
ovqitobte. Austrolio hos substontíottg more detqched (free stonding) homes thon ong
countrg in the somple forwhich doto is ovoiloble (t6o/omore thon the next highest

countrg the Nethertonds). Further, Austrotio hos substontiotlg lower portion of its

housing mix comprised of flots ond oportment btocks (117d thon the rest of the ACCC

benchmorked countries.
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Tobte 8: Tgpe of housing mix

Detoched
Semi-

Detoched
Ftot /

Aoartment

Other/
Attoched/

Terroce

Austrolia'ot 79o/o 9o/o aao/o lo/o

Austrio

Betqium

Denmorkto' 43o/o 75o/" 42o/o

Finland20t 40o/o 44o/o t6o/o

Fronce

Germonq

lrelond

Itotq

Netherlands2os 630/o 37o/o

Norwou'o' 5Lo/o Tto/o 24o/o t4o/o

PortuqoI

Spoin

Swedentto 45o/o 55o/o

United Kinodom"t 23o/" 32o/o L8o/" 26o/o

324. fherefore bosed on both urbon ond not¡ono[ poputotion densitg meosures ond
housing mix the benchmorked countries in the sompte ore not oPpropriote
comporotors to Austrolio

Socioeconomic environment

325. Optus in its response to the Droft Decision stotes:212

The countries in the sample are all comparable to Australia in terms of
the socio-economic environment, because in all sample countries
(i ncl u d i ng Au stral ia) :

-GDP per capita ¡n 2000 prices was above US$'11,445 (millions) in 2008;

2oshttp://www.ousstots.obs.gov.ou/ousstots/subscr¡ber.nsf/o/E2DFsB5D85C716FACA25748Eoo125614/lFite/41020-housing-indico

tors-z008.x1så'Tdbte 2'!41
20" http://www.dst.dk/H omeU K/Statistics/focus-on/focus-onJhow.osPx?sci=1009
?0? http://tilostokeskus.fi/tiUosu/2oo7losuJoo7-2008-05-21-tie-001-en.html
?06 http://www.vrom.nt/pogino.html?¡d=37366

'o' http://www.ssb.no/english/subjects/02/01/fobboligr-en/tob-zoo2-09-23-01-en.html
"o http://www.scb.se/templotes/tobteOrChort-237 37 o.osp

"' http://www.stot¡st¡cs.gov.uk/StotBose/Expodoto/Spreodsheets/07520.x1s
ttt Optuslzooe¡,ResponsetoDroftDecision, December2ooS, porogroph4.11, pg 35
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-G DP PPP (Absolute) I nternational Dollars was above $ 1 8, 590 (millions)
international dollar [sicl in 2007;

-Consumer price indices were in the range of 1 1 3 to 126 in 2007;

-Gini index was in the range of 0.27 to 0,41 in 2008;

-Literacy rate was above 9B% in 2008; and

-lJnemployment rate was lower than 10% of population in 2008.

326. Optus provides insufficient evidence thot the socio-economic environment of the
comporotor countries is property comporobte to Austrolio for the reosons outtined in
the fotlowin g sections.

CPI meosvres

327. Thecolumn heoded 'CPl in 2007' in Toble 9 summorises the notionol CPI figures os

provided bg Optus in Appendix B: lnternotionol Benchmorking in its response to the
Droft Decision. The CPI is o meosure of the percentoge chonge in the price of o

common bosket of consumer goods ond services in retotion to the bose geor of the
index.213

"t OECD, Sources and Deîinitions: Consumer Price index, http://stots.oecd.org/mei/defoult.ospelong=egsubject=a
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Tobte 9: Consumer price index ond relotive lobour cost index

CPlin
2007

Bose gear
ofCPl

= 100

cPl
Q3:2007

Bose
2000

cPl
Q3:2008

Bose
2000

2007-08
lnflotion

rate

Retotive
labour

Cost Index
Bose 2000

Austrolio I 1989-90 f,23.52 t,29.70 5.007o L45.32

Austrio I 2005 114.68 118.95 3.73o/o 101.39

Betoium I 2004 115.07 727.50 5.59o/o 110.02

Denmork I 2000 t!3.97 118.70 4.tío/o 127.87

Finlond I 2005 110.55 115.61 4.58o/o 89.2s

Fronce I 1998 113.55 L77.25 3.25o/o 707.75

Germonu I 2005 Ltz.38 115.83 3.O7o/o 93.15

lrelond I 2006 130.s6 736.23 4.35o/o 103.37

Itolu I 1995 777.49 722.L6 3.97o/o 74L.17

Netherlonds I 2006 776.25 119.93 3.760/o 720.92

Norworl I 1998 ttt.94 L77.22 4.77o/o t28.26

Portuool I 2002 723.44 L27.19 3.Q3o/o 704.64

Spoin I 2006 124.46 130.56 4.97o/o 727.57

Sweden I 1980 111.35 116.11 4.28o/o 86.72

United
Kinqdom I 2005 L12.45 777.86 4.8to/o 93.53

328. The countries in the ACCC sompte ore not oppropriote comPorotors for severol
reosons.

329. First, CPI does not meosure the cost of inputs to production of firms (supptg side

inftotion) ond is therefore not retevont for determining if the comporotor countries in

the ACCC's benchmorking exercise ore comporoble to Austrotio. The cotumn heoded

'Retotive [obour Cost lndex Bose 2000' shows the inflotion of [obour costs (or the Price
ot which peopte in o notion ore w¡lt¡ng to sell their lobour) os reported bg the OECD os

on input to o firms production since 2000. This index directtg coptures the costs of
lobour involved in producing goods ond serv¡ces for firms ond therefore directlg
meosures the costs of producing products such os ULL. Austrolio hos the highest
reported increose in [obour costs since 2000 with on increose of over 45o/" (obove the
bose of roo). This increose is cteorlg obove thot in oll the other countries surveyed bg

the ACCC.

330. Second, even if CPI wos retevont for determining the oppropriote comporotor
countries for benchmorking, the OECD worns ogoinst the dongers of internotionot
comporisons of CPI stoting:2¡o

tt' lbid.
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Consumer Price lndices (CPls) measure the average changes in the
prices of consumer goods and services purchased by households' ln
most instances, CPls are compiled in accordance with international
sfafisfica/ guidelines and recom mendations. However, national practices
may depart from these guidelines, and these departures may impact on

international com parability between countries. Key methodological
issues which can have an impact on the international comparability
depending on the approach used by individual countries are.. '

331. Third, Optus foits to ocknowtedge thot the relevont bose geor of eoch notion's CPI is

different. The second column of Toble 9 'Bose geor of CPI = 100', is the officiot geor to
which eoch notionot CPI figure is referenced os reported bg the OECD. Thus, for
exomple, the CPI meosure for Austrolio represents the chonge in consumer prices from
2999-90 to 2007 (26.95Yo). Without knowing the exoct bose geor of eoch countrg, the
CPI figures reported bg Optus connot be retied upon os being directtg comporobte.

332. Fourth, CPI meosures odjusted to o common bose geor show thot onlg two countries
(Spoin ond Portugot) hove remotetg similor inftotion to thot of Austrolio. For exompte,
OECD CPI figures reported in the cotumns heoded'CPl Q3:2007 Bose 2000' ond 'CPl

Q3:2008 Bose 2000' of Toble t hove the yeor 20OO os their respective bose geor. Onlg

spoin(tz+.+6 ond 130.56) ond Portugal(723.44andtzt.ts) hove remotelg simitor
inftation figures to Austrolio (723.52andtzs.to) in eoch respective geor.

333. Fifth, CPI meosures otone hide differences in the growth rote of inftotion from geor-

to-geor. The column heoded '2007-08 rote of inftotion' gives the cotculoted chonge in

infl.otion from 2007 to 2008. The chonge in inftotion hightights even greoter
differences between Austrotio ond oll other countries in the sompte. Austrotio's
chonge in inftotion is 5.00 percentoge points between 2007 ond 2008. Onty Spoin hos

o simitor rote of 4.91o/o.

334. ln terms of inftotion meosures, the countries in the sompte ore not retevont
comporotors to Austrolio.

GDP percapito

335. The column heoded 'GDP per Copito US$' in Tobte 10 summories the notionot GDP per

copito figures os provided bg Optus in Appendix B: lnternotiono[ Benchmorking in its
response to the Droft Decision. Telstro hos odded the remoining cotumn. GDP is o

meosure of the volue of the totoI production of good ond services in on economy by

the workforce of the notion."s GDP per copito is simplg the division of this volue bg

the respective totot populotion.

!¡5 http://stots.oecd.org/glossory/deto¡l.osp?lD=u63
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Toble 10: GDP per copito, reat GDP per copito ond hours worked for GDP per copitc

GDP per Copito
us$ 2000

Notionol
overoge rote of

incometcxotion
2007^

Austrolio I 3to/o

Austrio I 42o/o

Betqium I 44o/"

Denmork I 49o/o

Fintond I 43o/o

Fronce I 44o/"

Germontl I 360/o

lretond I 32o/o

Itolu I 43o/o

Nethertonds I 38o/o

Nonruou I 43o/o

Portuqot I 37o/o

Snoin I 3'lo/o

Sweden I 48o/o

United Kinqdom I 37o/o

"Source: OECD .Stots Extroct. The reported rote of GDP thot is eorned os toxotion'

336. The countries in the ACCC ULL price benchmorking bosed on s¡mpte GDP per coPito
comporisons ore not oppropr¡ote comPorotors for three reosons.

337. First, the GDP per copitq figures reported bg Optus (reported in the column heoded

'GDP per copito US$') in Toble 10 shows oronge between countries of $32,485.
Norwog hos the highest reported figured (US$43,930) ond Portugol the lowest
(US$11,445). These differences ore s¡gn¡ficont. Ontg Belgium ($25,833), Fronce
($23,619) ond Germong (US$25,444) hove o reported reol GDP per copito figure similor
to thot of Austrolio ($24,432).

338. Second, the test thot Optus opplies impticittg to determine if the countries in the
sompte ore oppropriote comporotors is insufficient. Optus concludes thot countries in
the somple ore relevont comporotors to Austrotio becouse their "GDP per caPita in 2000

priceswas above $lJStt,445 (millions) in 2008".216 This test impties thot ong notion in
the world with o GDP per copito in 20oo prices obove $US11,445 is comporoble to
Austrolio. For exompte Trinidod ond Tobogo in 2008 hod o report GDP per copito of
$US11,5962t7 moking Trinidod ond Tobogo o relevont comporotorto Austrotio using
Optus'test for determining relevont comporotor countries to Austrolio bosed on GDP

per copito. However, Trinidod ond Tobogo wos not inctuded in the benchmorking
onotgsis, potentiotlg moking the somple biosed occord¡ng to Optus' stondord.

339. Third, if the overoge rotes of income toxotion chorged to eoch worker in eorning the
given tevets of GDP per copito in eoch notion is studied (the third column in Toble 10),

then verg lorge disporities between the ACCC's proposed set of comporotors ore seen.

ttt lbid

'zr' IMF reported figure in 2oo8 is US118,864, ond the reported 2008 CPI figurewith bose in 2000is762.26. Therefore USlu,596 =

ust78,8621L.6226
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Austrolio hos the lowest reported ]eve[ of overoge income tox in the entire somple
(37o/o). Onlg lrelond hos o similor rote of income tox with 32vo. ALlother notions hove
reported overoge rotes of income tox greoter thon 36o/o.

340. Therefore, bosed on GDP per copito ond overoge rotes of toxotion for the GDP per
copito eorned, the countries in the somple ore not retevont comporotors to Austrolio.

Gînî Coeffícîent

341. The column heoded 'Gini Coefficient' in Toble 1r betow is o summorg of the notionol
(income) Gini coefficient figures os provided bg Optus in Appendix B: lnternotionol
Benchmorking in its response to the Droft Decision. The Gini Coefficient is most
commonlg used os o meosure of how eventg o notion's income is distributed omongst
its populotion."t However it con olso be used to meosure the equolitg of distribution
of mong things such os weotth or sociol services such os heolth. As presented bg
Optus, the C¡ñ¡ coefficient is used to represent ontg income equotitg (or inequolitg).21e
The Gini coefficient is bounded between 0 ond 1, where l woutd imptg thot o singte
househotd or person in q notion receives ott (1007") of o notion's income ond 0 woutd
represent o pure egolitorion societg (in terms of income distribution).

Tabte 11: Gini coefficient, income distribution ond wealth

Gini
Coefficient

(income)

Muttipte of top
to bottom

income
eqrners^

Household net sovings
aso/o of

disposoble
income

(weolth)*

Austrolio I 3.1 -0.70

Austrio r 9.40

Betqium I 7.L0

Denmork I 2.6 -2.70

Fintond I 2.4 0.60

Fronce I 2.9 11.80

Germonu I 3.3 10.70

lretond I 3.6 10.10

Itotu I 2.4

Netherlonds r 2.9 6.90

Norwoq I 2.! 2.s0

PortuqoI I 1.80

Spoin I 3.5 3.80

Sweden I 2.3 -0.10

United Kinodom 3.6 0.60

*Source : OECD Foctbook 2o08: Economic, EnvironmentoI ond Sociol Stotistics

342. The comporotor countries suggested bg the ACCC ond Optus, bosed on Gini coefficient
comporisons, ore not oppropriote comPorotors to Austrotio becouse the Gini
coefficient does not copture the degree of weotth equolitg (or inequolitg) within o
notion, or ong number of other forms of inequotitg. For exomple Sweden has o Gini

2'¡ http://stots.oecd.org/glossorg/detoil.osp?lD=4842

'?re Optus (zoo8), Responseto DraftDecision, December 2008, Appendix 8: lnternotionol Eenchmorking December 2008, page 3
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coeffic¡ent for income distribution of o.go (o relotivelg egolitorion income

distribution), get Sweden's Gini coefficient of weolth distribution is 0.89 - the top 107o

of income eorñers hold 667o of the notions weotth.22o The cotumn heoded 'Househotd
net sovings os 7o of disposobte income (weotth)' in Tobte 11 ¡s o meosure of the [eve[ of
household sovings for the overoge househotd in o notion ofter toking into occount
expenses. A negotive meosure suggests thot the overcge household's spend is greoter
thon income eerned."t Thetevetof sovingsorobilitgtosoveisoproxgforthetevelof
weolth creotion in o notion.222 Austrolio's overoge sovings rate(-0.7o/o), is negotive ond
cteortg much lower thon oll countries in the sompte except Denmork (-2.77o). This rote
implies thot the overcge household ís creoting o negotive weotth position,
hightighting o greoter weo[th disporitg between the top weolth ond income eorners

ond the overoge, despite o relotivetg heotthg Gini coefficient of income.

343. Therefore bosed on Gini coefficients ond weolth meosures the countries in the somple
ore not relevont comporotors to Austrolio.

Unemplogment ßote

344. The column heoded 'Unemplogment rote os o proportion of populotion' in Tobte rz
summorises the unemplogment figures os provided bg Optus in Appendix B:

lnternotiono[ Benchmorking in its response to the Droft Decision. The'Unemptogment
rote os proportion of poputotion' is o meosure of the number of unemptoged people in
o notion divided bg the notionol poputotion ond is one meosure of o notion's
unemplogment rote.t23

"o http:¡/www.scb.se/templotes/Pubtikot¡on-193443.osp
22' http://www.oecd.org/dotooec dl s3l 48132023442.pdf
,r, lbid.
"3 http://stots.o ecd.ory! meil del autt.osp?[ong=e&su bject= 1o
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Toble 12: Unemplogment rotes, discouroged workers and durotion of unemplogment

Unemplogment
rote os 7o of
populotion

Discouroged
workers os 7o

of lobour
forcea

Portion of unemploged bg
durotion of unemploqment*

< 6 months > 6 months
Austrotio o.oo52to 73Yo 27o/o

Austrio 0.14 560/o 44o/o

Belqium 0.3 32o/o 68o/o

Denmork 0.06 70o/o 30o/o

Finlond 620/o 38o/o

Fronce o.29 4to/o 59o/o

Germonu 0.18 29o/o 7to/o

lrelond 0.04 5Oo/o 50o/o

Itolu 4.09 35o/o 65o/o

Netherlonds 1.09 4Lo/o 59o/"

Norwou 74o/" 260/o

PortuqoI 0.34 32o/o 680/o

Sooin 0.95 57o/o 43o/o

Sweden 2.t7 73o/o ?70/o

United
Kinodom I 0.12 58o/o 42o/o

"Sourc€: httD://stots.oecd.orq/wbos/lndex.ospx?DotosetCode=DW-l
*Source: http://stots.oecd.org/wbos/lndex.ospx?Dotoset(ode=DUR-l

345. Comporotor countries bosed on Optus' unemptoyment rote comPor¡sons ore not
oppropr¡ote comporotors to Austrolio for severot reosons.

346. First, the unemptogment rotes presented bg Optus ore not similor ond the differences
omong counties ore not triviol. Optus' figures ronge between o high of 9.54o/o to os low
of 3.95o/o. The neorest unemplogment rote to Austrotio's reported rote of 5.8570 is

4.27o/o(Nowvou) - o difference of t.58o/o. With Austrolio's totol populotion in zooz of
opproximot elg zt mitlion people, o reduction in the unemptoUment rote of 1.587o (to
equol Norwog's) corresPonds to the creotion of opproximotelg 332,000 new jobs,

hordtg o trivio[ figure.

347. Second, Optus'definition of unemplogment is not oppropriote ond con hide mojor
differences in o notion's unemPlogment rote ond socio-economic mokeup. Optus
defines unemptogment os the portion of peopte unemptoyed to the totol
populotion."t However, unemPloUment is most common[9 meosured os the
proportion of people oct¡velg seeking emPt^o-gment (the unemptoged) to the totol
tobourforce (unemploged plus emploged)."o Optus' definition con hide mojor
differences in o notion's unemptogm€nt rote. For exompte, two notions mog hove the
some number of unemptoged peopte ond some totol poputotion, but one notion hos o

lorge retired poputotion ond smotl totol lobour force ond the other o smotl retired
poputot¡on ond torge totol ]obour force. Under Optus' definition both notions wit[ hove

the some unemplogment rote. However underthe former more common definition of
the unemptogment rote, the underlging differences in socio-economic ond

"1 Colcutotion bosed on doto from
http://www.obs.gov.ou/ousstots/ABS@.nsf/7d12b 0î6763c7$cocozs7o61OO1ccs88/B3ES6B38sSFAFCF4CA2s73D20010FZlOlopendo
cument

"t Optus (2008), Response to Droft Decision, December 2008, December 2008, poge 36

'2" See Surveg Bosed, Keg Stotisticol Concept http://stots.oecd.orglmei/defcult.osP?long=e&subject=10
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demogrophic moke-up witt be evident. Thot is, the former notion wilt hove o higher

cotcutãted unemplogment rote (due to o smol[ totol [obour force) thon will the lotter
notion.

348. Third, when comporing the level of disco vroged workers in Toble 12 in eoch notion os

o proportion to the totot tobour force, Austrolio hos the lowest rote (O.OOS7o) to thot of
the neorest notion (lretond - 0.04fQ bg o muttipte of 8. Discouroged workers ore

peopte who ore not seeking emplogment becouse they betieve thot there is no work
äuoitobt", but who neverthetess woutd like to work."t

349. Fourth, comporing figures on the durotion of unemptogment in Tobte 12 mokes cteor

thot the tobour morket in Austrolio is much more ftuid thon thot of the mojoritg of
countries in the somple. Unemptogment durotion is defined os the length of time o
job seeker spends unLmptoged troñ'r t¡," time he or she begins seeking emptogment.ttt
T3% of peopte who become unemploged in Austrotio spend less thon 6 months being

unempioged. Ontg Denmork, Norwog ond Sweden hove simitor figures. This toble
hightights the moþr differences in the ftow of job seekers (into ond out of the job
mãrtet¡ ond lobour morket poticies in Austrolio relotive to the rest of the countries in

the sompte.

350. Therefore, bosed on the unemptogment rote os percentoge of poputotion, the [eve[ of
discouroged workers ond tenure of unemptoged, the countries in the sompte ore not
relevont com porotors to Austrotio.

Stote of the morket

351. Optus in its response to the Droft Decision stotes:2'e

The countries in the sample are all comparable to Australia in terms of
the state of the relevant markets, because in all sample countries
(i ncl u d i ng Au stral i a) :

-incumbents stilt own the majority market share in the fixed line market;

Jixed line telephone penetration was high in 2008;

-internet user percentage of total population was high in 2007;

Jixed tine calting costs (local) were in the range of 0.29 to 1 .15 Euro in
2005.

- fixed tine catling costs (national) were in the range of 0.29 Euro to 1 .15

Euro in 2005

352. Optus hos not provided sufficient evidence thot the regulotorg environment of the
comporotor countries is comporobte to thot in Austrolio for the reosons outlined in the
following section.

lncumbent fixe fiÎne market share

"' http://stots.oecd.orglglossorg/detoit.ospllD=6+s

"t See ÚnemplogmeniD-urotioñfound in http://www.oecd.org/document/1 510,3343,en-?649-33729-38938959-1-1-1-1'00.html

"'g Optus (2008), Response to Draft Decision, December 2008, parogroPh 4.10, Poge 35
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353. lncumbent fixed line morket shore in Austrolio is not comporoble to thot in the
countries in the ACCC internotionol benchmorking somple. Toble 13 provides the
incumbent fixed tine morket shore os reported bg Optus in Appendix B: lnternotionol
Benchmorking in its resPonse to the Droft Decision.

Tobte 13: Fixed line incumbent morket shore os provided bg Optus

Fixed Line Morket Shore

Austrotio I
Austrio
Betqium
Denmork
Finlond
Fronce I
Germonq I
lretond
Itotu
Netherlonds I
Norwoq I
PortuqoI I
Spoin
Sweden

United Kinodom

354. Fixed [ine morket shqre of incumbent providers provided bg Optus for the comPorotor
countries shows thot the not o[[ countríes in the somple ore oppropriote comporotors
to Austrolio. The incumbent fixed [ine morket shores ore not simitor ond the
differences omong counties ore not triviol. Optus'figures ronge between o high of 90o/o

(Norwog) to os low os 07. (UK). Atso b^e^couse of the size of the morkets (Austrolio hos

opproximotetg 10 million fixed tines)230, even just o 5o/o chonge in morket shore of ong

incumbent is not o triviot figure (opproximotelg 500,000 fixed line customers for
Austrotio).

Fíxed telephone penetrot¡on is hÎgh

355. The fixed tetephone penetrotion in Austrolio is not comporobte to oll countries in the
ACCC internotiono[ benchmorking somple. The second column in Tobte 14 titted 'fixed
tine tetephone penetrotion per 100 inhobitonts' gives the fixed [ine penetrotion per

100 inhobitonts os reported bg Optus in Appendix B: lnternotionoI Benchmorking in its

response to the Droft Decision.

,tohttp://www.occc.gov.ou/cont€nt/item.phtml?¡temld=794173&nodeld=1oddddoo662b46!4cs214Í68236d8o51&fn=Telecommuni

cotions%2omorket%loindicotor%2oreport%2o2oo5-06%20(releosed%20Au9ust%2007).pdf
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Tobte 14: Fixed line tetephone penetrotion per 100 ¡nhob¡tonts os provided bg Optus

Fixed line tetephone
penetrotion per 100

inhobitonts 2008

Totol number of
fixed lines zoog

(opprox.)

Austrolio T 9,247,040
Austrio I 3,499,860
Belqium 4.732.650
Denmork t 3.058.160

Fintond I 1.804.380
Fronce I 37,722,400

Germonu I s3.801.800

lrelond
Itolu t 24.717.420
Netherlonds T 7.539.400
Non¡uou I 2,071,080

Portuool 4.248.000
Spoin I 20.383.060
Sweden I 6.502.890
United Kinodom I 33.596.750

colcutoted bosed on reported OECD

http://oecd.pa.sit€internet.com/pubIicotions/doifìles/01-01-01t1.xls

356. The totol number of fixed [ines per notion is o more oppropriote meosure thon fixed
line penetrotion. The totol number of fixed lines per notion is o proxg for the
economies of scole of the fixed network required for eoch notion. This is extremelg
retevont in the cose of ULL os it is expected thot, otl else being equol, if o countrg hos o

greoler number of fixed [ines thon onother countrg, then its overcge cost of [ines is

tower.

357. The third cotumn in Tobte 14 gives the number of fixed telephone linest" in eoch
notion of the ACCC's somple in 2008. Toble 14 shows thot the ronge in the somple
bosed on totot fixed tines in 2008 is extremetg lorge ronging from o high of 53,801,800

for Germong to o low of 1,804,380 [ines for Finlond, o difference of 51,997,420 [ines.

358. The United Kingdom hos over 2600/o tîore lines thon Austrotio moking it o verg poor
comporotor to Austrolio.

Fixed fiîne telephone prÍces (bosket)

359. The comporotor countries bosed on Optus'fixed [ine locoI ond notionoI colting costs

ore not oppropriote comporotors to Austrotio for the fottowing reosons.

360. First, Optus does not provide o comptete picture of prices bosed on cotting distonce,
destinotion (fixed, mobile or internotionot) or time of dog.

361. Second, Optus does not provide the price ossocioted with occess fees or ong
indicotion of occess fee prices in relotion to colting fees.

t" Totol fixed lines ore estimoted using OECD reported totol populotions for eoch notion ond the Optus reported [¡nes per 100

inhobitants os Totot fixed l¡nes = (Totol populotion/1oo).(No. of fixed Iines per 100 inhobitonts).
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362. Third, Optus does not provide ong índicotion of the price differences (if ong) of occess

or colting fees for residentiot versus business consumers.

363. The countries in the ACCC's benchmorking sompte ore not relevont comporotors
when compored on o bosket of both occess ond colling fees poid over the course of one
geor. Tobte 15 ¡s the OECD constructed bosket of occess ond colting fees for o
residentio[ low spend customer. The bosket consists of 600 cotls per geor broken down
occording to distonce, destinotion (fixed, mobite ond internotionot), ond time of dog.
Att prices ore given in USD purchosing Power poritg (PPP) 2006.

Tobte 15: Bosket of georlg prices for occess ond colting fees for low spend customers

Lowsoend US$ 2006

Access fees per
ueor

Cotls per
ueor

TotoI price
Der ueor

Austrotio $298 $1s2 $4so
Austrio $220 $178 $398

Belqium $2ss s190 s44s
Denmork $198 s202 $400

Finlond $190 $200 $390

Fronce $20s $19s $400

Germonq $20s $180 $38s

lrelond $320 $78 $398

Itolu s220 $183 $403

Nethertonds $290 $110 $40o

Norwotl $220 $12s $34s

Portuqol $405 s145 $ss0

Spoin $330 $115 $44s

Sweden $195 $108 $303

United Kinqdom $22s $170 $39s

Source: Approximotions from OECD Tetecommunicotions Outlook 2008.

364. Not otl OECD figures for different OECD defined spend boskets for residentio[ or
consumer hove been presented os trends oppeor to be opproximotelg similor ocross

most boskets. Toble 15 shows thot comporotor countries differ greottg in both occess

ond cotling prices chorged.

Regulotorg environment

365. Optus in its response to the Droft Decision stotes: "'
The countries in the sample are all comparable to Australia in terms of
the regutatory environment because in all sample countries (including
Australia):

-the local loop unbundling service was regulated around the late 1990s to
early 2000;

2" Optus (2008), Response to Droft Decision, December 2008, porogroph 4.72, poge 36
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-regulatory pract¡se followed the European Union unbundling regulation
to review the tariffs and conditions offered by the incumbent in its
reference unbundling offer (RUO);

-tariff charges were sef based on cost; and

lariff charges were informed by a LRIC model.

366. Optus hos not provided sufficient evidence to support its contention thot the
regulotorg environment of the comporotor countries is comporoble to thot of
Austrolio for the reosons outlined in the fotlowing section.

Regulatorg proct¡ces foltowed the European Uníon unbundlíng regulotîon
(recommendatíon)

367. The OECD hos stoted in regord to the regulotorg proctices for pricing ULL thot:233

When it comes to charging for unbundled local loop there is greater
variation in what countries say they do than in what they do in practice. A
large group of countries claim that their prices for ULL are "cost based".
The EtJ unbundling recommendation requires that the prices for
unbundled access to the local loop shall be "on fhe basrs of cosf-
orientation". Conslsfenf with geogra phically-averaged e nd-user prices,

the regutated tariffs for unbundled local loops are usually geographically
averaged (see Table A.7). ln fact ULL access prices are usually
geographicalty averaged even in those countries which claim that they
are using a "cosf-base d" or "cost-oriented" approach to the regulation of
LJLL. 

-fhe Nethertands, for example, which pursues cost-oriented access
prices, unbundles local loop on a geographically averaged basis.

368. The OECD hos cteortg expressed thot it views the stoted regulotorg objectives ond the
regulotorg proctices octuottg opptied within Europeon Union countries to be vostlg
different.

369. The regutotorg proctices opptied within the somple countries, regordtess of the
Europeon Union regulotorg recommendotions, ore sufficientlg different to Austrolio os

to not be comporobte with Austrolio. This is further hightighted bg Tobte 16, wh¡ch

outtines the regutotorg objectives of the notions in the somple ond whether
deoveroged ULLS prices ore opptied.

"t http://www.o ecd.or gldotooecdlz'l 61277 67 944.pdl
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Toble 16: Ctoritg of regulotorg objectives

Ctoritg of regulotorg objectives Deoveroged
ULL orices

Austrolio Yes

Austrio

(2) The regulotorg meosures ore designed to serve the fottowing
objectives: 1. to creote o modern electronic communicotions ¡nfrostructure
in order to promote high-level locotionot quolity; z. to ensure equol
opportunities ond operotive competition in the provision of
communicotions networks ond communicotions services by o) ensuring
thot oll users derive moximum benefit in terms of choice, price ond
quotitg; b) preventing distortion or restrict¡on of competition; c)

encouroging efficient investment ¡n infrostructure ond promoting
innovotion; d) ensuring efficient use ond effective monogement of
frequencies ond numbering resources; 3. to promote the ¡nterests of the
citizens bg o) ensuring thot olI citizens hove occess to universoI service; b)
ensuring protect¡on for consumers, in porticulor bg simple ond
inexpensive dispute resolution procedures os wetl os o high level of
protect¡on of personol doto ond privocg; c) providing informotion, in
porticulor in the form of trcnsporent toriffs ond generol terms ond
conditions; d) ensuring the integritg ond secur¡tu of public

communicot¡ons networks. 
234

Nottt

Betqium Eng[ish version unovoiloble' No'

Denmork

"On the one hond, such regulot¡on offords new morket plogers the
possibititg of using existing networks until theg hove ochieved o volume
thot mokes such occess uninterest¡ng, without ong need to pog for
inefficiencg, bod investments etc. on the port of the former monopotg
provider. On the other hond, the regulotion provides on incentive for them
to invest in new otternotive network os soon os their business con beor
such costs."238

Nottt

Fintond The regulotor does not moke ong cleor stotements, other thon thot price
must r¿flect costs ond con include o reosonoble return on copito[.2t0

Notot

Fronce

There is no cleor stotement of why the specific methodologg wos chosen.
There ore however specific principles thot guide ART (from ART decision
notes): cost or¡entotion of toriffs; the principte of efficiencg; the principte
of non-discriminotion; ond the principle of foir ond long-losting
comnetition.2'2

Notot

Germong

Telecoms regulotion oims to promote competition ond to guorontee
defined levels of service ocross the countru. Price regulotion is therefore o

requ¡rement for dominont componies. The price determ¡not¡ons
themselves hove to be mode within o set of constroints onchored in the
Telecommunicotions Act (TKG) ond the Tetecommun¡cot¡ons Rotes

Reaulotion Ordinonce (TEntoV). 
2aa

No'ot

lrelond

It must be remembered thot LLU hos o wider notionol importonce:
electronic communicotion services ore essent¡ol to the development of the
informotion-bosed economg in lretond. lt is olso generoltg recogn¡sed thot
on cdvonced, thriving electron¡c communicotions sector, chorocterised bg
heotthg competition, is highly importont for mointoining ond enhoncing
lrelond;s internotionol econom¡c competitiveness.2'6

No'ot

Itotg Reosons for using th€ current methodologg hove not been explicitlg
stoted,z'"

No2on

Netherlonds Rote of OPTA
27. Th€ omended ONP Voice Tetephonu Directive specifies thot in the Yes"t

'z3' http:¡lwww.rtr.ot/€n/tk/TKG20o3ffKG-2003-eng.pdf
'?35 http://www.rtr.ot/delkomp/Fochpublikotionen/GeogrophicottgLocolLoop.pdf
"" http://www.ibpt.belShowDoc.ospx?objectlD=1682&long=s¡

'¿3' http://www.oecd.org/dotooec dl 261 61277 67944.pdft" Europe Econom¡cs Pr¡c¡ng Methodologies for Unbundled Access to the LocoI Loop Finot Report

"' httpllwww.rtr.olldelkompl9ochpublikotionen/UnbundlingLocotloop.pdf
t'o Europe Economics Pricing Methodologies for Unbundled Access to the Locot Loop FinoI Report

'?4' http://www.rtr.ot/delkomp/Fochpublikotionen/UnbundlingLocolloop.pdf
ttt Europe Economics Pricing Methodologies for Unbundled Access to the Locol Loop FinoI Reportt" http:/lwww.oecd.orgldotooec d l 261 6 1 27 7 67 944.p df
"'http:1¡www.bundesnetzogentu r.delenidlïbb4ofze6o84o9c79oooo96d8czL?75o,ol'lelecoms-Regutotion/AndlUt¡col-Cost-Model

-lTh.htmUlocol-loopttt http:¡¡www.rtr.ot/delkomp/Fochpublikotionen/GeogrophicollgLocolLoop.pdft" http:¡¡www.comreg.iel-fileuplood/publicotions/ComRego8s6.pdft" http:¡¡www.o ecd.or g! dotooecdla'l 61277 67 944.pdf
ttt Europe Economics Pricing Methodologies for Unbundled Access to the Locol Loop Finot Report

"e httpl¡www.o ecd.org! dolooecdlz'l 61277 67944.pdr
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context of speciol
occess, the not¡onol r€gulotorg outhor¡ties mog ¡ntervene ot ony t¡me on
their own ¡nit¡otive when this is justified to ensure effective competition
ond/or the interoperobilitg of services. These outhorities moy olso toke
meosures ot the request of either (controcting) portg, in order to lo9 down
non-discriminotorg conditions which ore foir ond reasonoble for both

portles ond the most fovouroble fo, the users. 
250

Norwog

1. occess of households ond firms notionwide to bos¡c tel€communicot¡ons
services of high quolitg ot o reosonobte price ond z. optimol volue-odded
from ond efficient utilisotion of resources in the telecommunicotions
sector, bg securing occess to ond efficient use of pubtic

tetecommun¡cotions networks ond public telecommunicotions services

throuoh effective comoetit¡on. 
252

No"t

PortugoI

Regutotor indicotes thot ULL chorges should promote the development of
o sustainobte ond foir comPetit¡on. The "info inclusoo" is explicitlg
mentioned os on objective to be ochieved through ULL. Geogrophicollg
overoged chorges (os opposed to charges bg geo-tgpe) ore preferred. This
is becouse theg woutd not onlg promote the "info-inctusoo", but theg
would olso provide on incentive for opgrotors to roll out olternotive
infrostructure in denselu populoted oreos. 

tt'

Nottt

Spoin

Ttre fostering of o sustoinoble level of competition; The provision of
incentives for buitding olternotive ¡nfrostructure; The need to ovoid
distort¡ons of competition ond, in porticutor, morgin squeezes between
wholesole ond retoil chorqes." 

tt"
No"t

Sweden

To develop o relioble model, thot is supported bg the industrg, to colculote
costs for occess ond interconnection occording to the LRAIC method
recommended bg the Commiss¡on; to creote o regulotorg tool for PTS to
be used to estoblish cost-oriented prices for occess ond interconnection; to
encouroge the use of existing focitities of the SMP operotor where this is

economicolly desiroble, ovoiding inefficient duplicotion of infrostructure
costs bU new entronts (¡ncentive to bug); to encouroge investment in new
focilities where this is economicoltg justified by new entronts investing in

competing infrostructure rother thon the SMP oPerotor upgroding ond
exponding its networks (incentive to build); to increose the tronsPorencg
of the cost colculotions underlging the occess ond interconnection
chorges; ond to increose predictobititg of occess ond interconnection
chorães for both the SMP operotor ond oiher operotors.258

No

United
Kingdom

eermit recovery of on oppropriote ottr¡bution of common costs; permit the
recoverg of tóng run incrementol costs reosonobly ond necessoritg

incurred by BT in or os o result of the provision^of these services; ond
include o rãosonoble return on copitol emptoued''zse

No

370. Atl stoted regutotorg objectives differ even though the Europeon Union unbundting
regutot¡on hos been rePorted os odopted bg the not¡on.

371. Ontg two of the not¡ons in Tobte 16 opptied geogrophicottg deoveroged ULL prices,

Austiolio ond the Netherlonds, further highlighting thot the countr¡es in the somple

ore not oPproPriote comPorotors.

Taríffswere setbg costs and înformed bg o LRIC model

372. Thecomporotor countries in the sompte ore not comporoble to Austrotio PUretg
becouse toriffs were set by reference to costs ond ¡nformed bg o LRIC modet. Toble rz
outtínes the differences ¡n the cost bose, cost stondord ond tgpe of modet used to
determine ULL prices in eoch countrg.

2s0 http://wwwz.optc.nl/downlo odl codo%zEpdl
2s' http:¡¡www.rtr.ot/delkomp/Fochpubtikotionen/UnbundtingLocctloop.pdf
ttt http://www.npt.no/iKnowBose/Content/138U1381-E9971259'pdf

'?53 http:¡/www.o€cd.o rgldotooec dl 261 6 I 27 7 67 944.p dr
2tt Europe Economics Pricing Methodotogies for Unbundled Access to the Locol Loop Finol Report
2ts http://www.oecd.org/dotooec dl 261 6 127 7 67 944.Pdi
ttt Europe Economics Piicing Methodologies for Unbundled Access to the Locol Loop Finol Report

'?5' http://www.oecd.org/dotooecdl 261 6127 7 67944.pdf

"t Europe Economics Pricing Methodotogies for Unbundled Access to the Locol Loop F¡nol Report

"e lb¡d.
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Toble 17: Cost bose, stondord ond model used to cotcu]ote ULL costs

Cost stondard used

Tgpe of model
used to colculote

ULL costs

Austro[iotuo TSLRIC+ Bottom-up
Austrio'o' LRAIC Bottom-up
B€tqiumzoz RetoiI minus Top-down
Denmork LRAIC Hubrid

Fintond"o Vories bu comDonu Vories bu comoonu
Fronce'ut LRAIC Hubrid

Germonutuu LRAIC Bottom-up
lrelond'u' FDC Bottom-up

Itoluttt
Benchmorking bosed

on HCA N/A

Netherlonds'o' EDC Bottom-uo
Norwouttu Not specified Not soecified

Portuqol"" FDC Top-down
SDoin"' LRAIC Top-down
Sweden" FDC Hubrid

United
Kinodom2Ta

LRAIC for BT ond FDC

for Kinqston Top-down
HCA=Historic cost occount¡ng, FDC = Fullg distributed cost, LRAIC = long run ovetoge
incrementol cost

373. Of the countries in the somple, there ore severoI countries thot use o futtg distributed
cost stondord for determining ULLS prices, which is tiketg to produce substontiollg
different outcomes to TSLRIC+ ond LRAIC.

324. Additionotlg, even if the cost models were identicol ocross countries, the inputs ond
ossumptions to the models in different countries would not be consistent with those
oppropriote in Austrotio.

375. Therefore, the countries in the internotionol benchmorking studg ore not oppropriote
comporotors to Austrolio bosed puretg on the foct thot toriffs were set bg reference to
costs ond informed bg LRIC models. Further, numerous differences between cost

'?60http://www.occc.gov.ou/content/item.phtml?¡temld=753844&nodeld=67d981616f9b33f50cb4fo62d116638b&fn=Pr¡cing%20of%
2ounconditioned%2Olocol%2oloop%2Oservices%E 2%8o%94finol%20report.pdf
t"t LocolLoopUnbundlinginAustrioSummorgofthedecisionsZl2lOO,Zt4lÙ0,ZTslOOoftheTel€kom-ControlCommission(TKK)
of Morch 12, 2001.
tó2 Europe Economics Pricing Methodologies for Unbundled Access to the Locot Loop Finol Report, poge 73
26! Report 0n: Chorocteristics of the top-down ond bottom-up cost onolgses' P9. 34
2t Europe Economics Pricing Methodotogies for Unbundted Access to the LocoI Loop Finol Repoft,poge77

'?ó5 ART D€c¡s¡on no. oo[1171 of the Autorité de Régulotion des Télécommunicotions doted 31 October 2000 in opp]icotion of
orticle D. 99024 ofthe Post ond Telecommunicotions Code.
26ó Wissenschoftliches lnstitut für Kommunikotionsdienste GmbH Anolgticol Cost Model Loco[ Loop Consultotive Document 2.0.
?6? http://wwwcomreg.iel-fileuplood/publications/ComR€90856.pdftt' Europe Europe, Op. cit., pg. 88 ond Cullen lnternot¡onol Toble 6 Pricing regulotion ond cost occount¡n9 sgstem for fixed

wholesole se¡vices os provided vio privote emoil correspondence w¡th AGCOM.
2óe Europe Economics Pricing Methodologies for Unbundled Access to the Locol Loop Finol Report, Pg. 90
t'o 

OECD Developments ¡n Locol Loop Unbundling. P9.50
ztt Europe Economics Pricing Methodotogies for Unbundled Access to the Locol Loop Finol Report, pg. 92
2tt Europe Economics Pricing Methodologies for Unbundled Access to the Locol Loop Finot Report, p9.94

"r Hybrid Mode[ Documentotion(PTS Hgbrid model v 2.1)

"1 http:¡/www.ofcom.org.ul(consult/condocs/ltu/llu.pdf
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boses, stondords ond tgpes of models exist such thot the countries in the somple ore
not oppropriote comporotors to Austrolio.
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Attochment 2 Responses to Network Strotegies' reports

376. Th¡s Attochment responds to specific issues roised in the Network Strotegies report:
Review of the Telstro TEA model version 7.7.

Network Strotegies Section 2: Summorg of cost structures ond drivers

377. Network Strotegies orgues thot there is on unusuoI difference ín the totot costs

between vorious exchonges in the modet ond thot such differences would not be

onticipoted for o model of bond 2 exchonges becouse theg hove such similor
chorocteristics:

..but the range of variation of line cosfs rn this version of the TEA model is
surprising and not what would be expected from an efficient operator.

378. As shown bg Network StrotegieszTt opproximotetg 90 percent of both the moin ond
distribution network costs ore ottributed directtg to conduit ond cobte. The primorg
drivers of these cotegories of costs ore the length of the conduit required to provide

seruice ond the number of customers in on exchonge. The length of these focitities is
directtg corretoted to the customer densitg in the servin g oreo. Customer densitg bg

exchonge ronges from less thon 300 to more thon 4000 customers per squore

kilometre. Such torge disporities between the customer densities in vorious exchonges
wit[ leod to significont dífferences in the costs to serve the oreos.

Network Strotegies Section 2.1: Moin network copitot

379. ln this section Network Strotegies discussed the network comPonents thot comprise
the moin network. ln discussing these components, Network Strotegies notes thot
there ore costs for fibre ond multiptexing sgstems in the ULLS moin network. As

discussed in the Telstro's originol responselo the Access Seekers"u, the overoge costs

for oll lines (inctuding fibre fed lines) ore inctuded in the cotcutotion of the ULLS ond
bosic service products to insure thot the model occounts for ong trench shoring thot
occurs between the moin fibre ond copper coble focitities.

Network Strotegies Section 2.!.!z Moin network structure costs

380. ln this section Network Strotegies identifies whot it perceives os two problems with
the model:

...the per metre trenching cosfs are higher than we had expected...the total
distance of main ductin{ is almost fu'õe the tength of main cable277

381. First, the totol distonce for moin conduit is not twice the length of moin cobte it is
roughtg the some. The TEA model does ptoce on odditionot conduit duct in the moin
network for mointenonce ond repoir purposes. This mointenonce duct, however, hos

no effect on the overotl tength of conduit. The reosons for plocing on odditionoI
conoutr ore otscusseo tn qelqtt tn Lne )tqtem"r,.' r, f ttrsu rrr rrrr>

2's Network Strotegies, Review ofthe Tetstro TEA model version t.t poges t ond 5 resPectivelU
2'6 Telstro's 0rdinoly Access Undertoking for the Unconditioned Locol Loop Service: ResPonse to Access Seeker Submissions

(Telstro Response to Access Seekers Submissions), Public Version, 18 November 2008, S€ction F.1.1, P. 44
2tt Network Strotegies, Review ofthe Telstro TEA model version 1.1, poge 4
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Undertokingttt. As exploined in the stotement, the odditiono[ conduit is often required
to ovoid long service outoges when replocing or repoiring moin cobte runs.

Network Strotegies Section 2.2.t2 Distribution network structure costs

382. ln this section, Network Strotegies points out thot the density zone chorocteristics
which ore used to segregote DA's into the five densitg groups oppeors reosonoble:

We note that TEA density zones are similar fo fhose used in other access
network models we have reviewed. (Page 7)

383. Theg otso sog thot the line counts thot define the densitg zones should not be user

odjustobte i n puts becouse:

Typically this would not be the case as fhe zones must be carefully aligned with
the assumptions used to differentiafe cosfs in each zone. These assumptions are
separate inputs to the TEA costing module. (Page 7)

384. Tetstro ogrees with Network Strotegies thot the densitg porometers ond the inputs
thot differentiote costs between the densitg oreos ore inextricoblg linked ond chonges
to one set must be occomponied bg corresponding chonges to the other set. Atthough
mong models do not moke the densitg porometers user odjustoble inputs, Telstro
decided to moximise the users' obititg to moke chonges to the modet.

Network Strotegies Section 2.2.2: Distribution network coble and leod-in
costs

385. Network Strotegies orgues thot the TEA modet uses o stondord avercge cost for leod-
ins:

All lead-ins are costed at an average price per lead-in. Ihrs is common ln access
network models based on operator line databases as lead-in information may not
be available. (Page 11)

386. Network Strotegies conctudes:

Given that the figures are averages, Network Sfrategies is not fully able to
determine whether fhe cosf figures are reasonable and efficient. (Page 1 1)

387. The cost for o two poir leod-in in the TEA model is not bosed on o cotculotion of on
overoge price os indicoted bg Network Strotegies. As exptoined in the Confidentiol
Accesi Network Modetting Cósting lnformotion (the Cosiing Document)2t', the A & AS

Controcts hove o stondord negotioted price for otl 2-poir leod-ins up to 20 metres in
length. As stoted in this Document, the stondord cost per leod-in inctudes:

ttt stotement of- Doted 3 Morch 2008, Poro 196 to 199, Pgs. 7?Ihtú74
.',AccessNetwo'kffingc*t¡nglnformotion(theCostingDocum"nI¡lssue1.1,ottochment!tothestatementof

f, uursu J ¡Yrurcrr ¿uuo- r- ro
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388. The costs inctude provision ond ptocement of otl the conduit, coble, terminoting
equipment ond wiring ot the customer premise. At[ controct lobour required ptocing
the focilities ond jointing those focilities to the equipment ot the customer premise ore
otso incrudeci in t-he ston-dord price. The stondord price is J per leod-in.
Additionot costs ore chorged for leod-ins thot trovel forther thon 20 metres between
the customer boundorg ond buitding entronce ond for distonces
qreoter thon 2 metres between the customer Uounaoryana Úte serving P¡t IT

389. Tetstro odopted the conseruotive (i.e. cost minimising) ossumption thot the stondord
price would opptg even when the tength of the leod-in exceeded the moximum
oltowobte 20 metres.

Network Strotegies Section 3.1: Modet Tronspcrencg

390. Network strotegies orgues thot in the TEA model there ore o"number of oreas

involving keg inputs and model structure which are not as transparent as we would
normolly expect in a model used for regulotorg pricing purposes." Theg then orgue thot
the derivotion of the network structure costs illustrotes this point.

391. Network Strotegies orgues thot the trenching, duct plocement ond surfoce
breokagelreinstotement comprise o significont portion of the network investment.
Theg then identifg the source of these model inputs os being:

...drawn directly from the average cosfs for the relevant items of supply and/or
instattation contained in Telstra's three Access and Associated Services ("A &
AS") contracts. (Page 14)

392. Network Strotegies then list criterio thot needs to be met to justifg the prices

including theg must opptg to Bond 2, theg should be extrocted from o torge somple of
invoices, should not be skewed to o porticutor densitg zone ond theg shoutd be prices

opplicoble to lorge projects28l.

393. The trenching prices were token directlg from the A & AS vendor controcts. The prices

con be troced directlg to these controcts. There is no sompling or skewing of prices.

Trocing prices to controcts is os tronsporent os it con get in the world of costing.

Network Strotegies Section 3.2.1:TEA Model, Dotobose

394. Network Strotegies stotes:

Tetstra submds that the modelopfimrses cables [sic] dimensioning between the
structure points, and that this is sufficient to meet the requirement that the model
implements an efficient network. (Page 1B)

1'o lb¡d
2t¡ Network Strotegies, Review ofthe Telstro TEA model vers¡on 1.1, September 2008,Section 2.2.2, pg.71
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395. Telstro hos never soid thot dimensioning cobles between structure points is oll thot is

required to meet the requirements of TSLRIC+. ln foct, the TEA model does not just
resize cobles. As discussed extensivetg in the Tetstro Response to Access Seeker

Submissions"', the TEA modet reconfigures the locotion of pits ond monholes ond
comptetely redesigns the coble network to more efficientlg serue customers.

396. This foct thot the TEA model optimises the number of pits ond monhotes in the model
wos ocknowtedged bg OVUM in their network review when theg conctuded:

Pits and manholes are placed according to a very clean outside plant design and
at least one feature in the placement of manholes is not implemented in the
model. The overall effect is to underestimate the number of pits and manholes
needed for an actual network. (Section 2.6 Conclusion)

397. The model olso eliminotes unnecessorg conduit ond cobte runs. Agoin, otl of the
efficiencies built into the TEA modet ore discussed extensivetg in the stotement of
Fronk Hotzenbuehter.

398. Network Strotegies points to the existence of 'nult' structure point in the network
doto os further evidence thot the use of network doto "anchors the design to a historic
design,,,"283. ln discussing the "nul[" structure points, Network Strotegies stotes:

...'nutt'structure points- structure pornts that probably had some function in the
hístoric network but in this model they have no lead-ins or route merges and
therefore serve no purpose apart from defining a waypoint on the cable route.
(Pase 1B)

399. A'nu[t'structure point in the network dotobose is the point ot the end of the
customer leod-ins ot the customer's premise. These points ore used for one purpose in
the model, to determine the overoge length of teod-ins. These structure points ore

never used to identifg:

o locotion for the ptocement of o pit or monhole; or

o wogpo¡nt olong the modelled coble run.

400. lndeed, there ore no ossets in the TEA modet ossocioted with null structure points,
other thon to signol where the end of o leod-in is.

Network Strotegies Section 3.2.3:The effíciencA of the scorched node models

40t. ln this section, Network Strotegies orgues thot the TEA model does not reftect the
tevet of optimisotion ond efficienca thot con be ochieved using o scorched node
opprooch. As discussed extensivetg in the Telstro Response to Access Seeker

Submissionstto the TEA modet incorporotes significont efficiencies into its network
design. Ovum finds thot, with respect to the TEA model, the " overoll effect is to
undãrestimate the number of pits and manholes needed for an actual network"z8s.

ttt Telstro Response to Access Seekers Submissions, Public Version, 18 November 2008, Section F.1
t8¡ Network Strotegies, Review ofthe Telstrs TEA mode[ version 1.1, September 2008, Sect¡on 3.2.1, p9. 18

'?s Telstrc Response to Access Seekers Submissions, Public Version, 18 November 2008, Sect¡on F.1

"t Ovum Consutting, Review ofthe network design ond engineering rules of the Telstro Efficient Access cost model, (Engineering

Review), Dqted 6 August 2008, Section 2.6
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402. ln o recent fiting Ovum goes on to stote:

Ovum agrees that the routes are now populated in the model database in the way

Tetstra õriginatty intended. That is, the cabte paths represent the shortesf pafhs

among thã existing paths present in Tetstra's'cabte plant records.286

Network Strotegies Section 3.3: Efficient Network design

403. Network Strotegies orgues thot the use of best proctice network design is not

oppropriote when determining efficient forword looking costs:

ln fact, "best practice" may often contradict the requirements of efficiency

because it has different aims (such as future-proofing or gold plating the network

infrastructure). ( Page 22)

404. Tetstro's best proctice engíneering rutes ore odopted becouse theg ore the most

efficient proctices for buitding ond operoting o network over the lon9 run. Best 
.

proctice þrocedures olso comþty with the tegot ond regulotorg requirements in the

environment in which the compong operotes. These proctices ond the reoson theg

were odopted ore toid out in detoit in the Access Network Dimensioning Rules ond

supporting Stotement of|I. NetworkStrotegies hos not provided o-ng

informotiõn thot ittustrotes tltot these rules ore not in foct best proctice ond efficient.

Network Strotegies Section 4.1: Network dotobose

405. NetworkStrotegiesogoinorguesthottheTEAdotobose"preservesmuchofTelecom
Australia's historfuat network design philosophg." As discussed obove, ott mojor

components of the network(i.e. conduit ond coble runs, pits ond monholes, joints,

etc.) hove been comptetelg redesigned in the network. The onty mojor cost-driver

from the octuol network tñot is retoined bg the TEA model is the tocotion of the
existing rights of wog.

Network strotegies section 5.3.1: 'lnput cost qnd rules'worksheet

406. Network Strotegies mokes the following observotions regording this worksheet:

-instatted copper cable cosfs appear to be significantly higher than we have seen

in other iurisdictions

lolnf cosfs apPear high

-the indirect overhead costs'loading factor' is not clearly explained. (Page 41)

4o7. lnregords to the copitolised indirect costs, Network Strotegies goes on to sog "it is

uncleãr whether oll oi the costs mentioned (such as network manogement) are required for

the provision of ULLS. tt is also unclear whether there is any double counting with the

indirectfactors also listed on this sheet.""'

ttt Ovum Consulting, Telstro Efficient Access cost model-engineering issues, An Advisorg Note to the ACCC, Doted 2 Februorg

2009, Sect¡on 3.2.1

-

ttt Network Strotegies, Review of theTelstroTEA modelVersion t.7, Seclion s.2'4, Page 42
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+08. Subsequent to thq Xetwork Strote ies submission in this undertoking, Tetstro filed
the Stotements of ond ln these
stotements the outhors:

ldentifg the functions of the vorious [ines of business thot
porticipote in copitoI reloted functions ond hove costs ossigned

to copitol projects;

Exploin the Tetstro process for identifging ond ossigning the
copitot retoted costs to the vorious copitoI projects; ond

Exptoin the derivotion of the copitoI tooding foctor used in the
modet.

409. The tgpes offunctions thot hove these costs ossigned to the copitol occounts include:

Monoging vendor controcts;

Orgonizing ond coordinoting work with Tetstro's outside
controctors;

Project monogement services for mojor initiotives;

Plonning network odditions ond estoblishing ond monoging
copitol budgets for the projects; ond

o Moteriols ond resource monogement for copitol projects.

410. Eoch of these functions is o criticol component in buitding the Telstro network,
inctuding the customer occess network. Alt efficientty run construction projects

require network design ond ptonning, moteriots monogement, vendor oversight ond
project monogement. A detoiled description of these functions o[4]¡g!rgonisotions
rnor perTorm tngm .,fe tncorpotuteu tttLU Lttc JLuLettterrL>.r, I.,,t!

-
Network Strotegies Section 5.3.3: 'lnputs copitol costs'worksheet

411. Network Strotegies mokes the foltowing observotion:

Sharing revenues: it is not normalfo use revenue to take into account sharing
between operators. ISLR/C is supposed to represent the cost to an efficient
forward-looking operator of providing a service, and unless the sharing revenue
exactly o¡Tsefs savings made by such an operator when sharing, then using
actual revenue figures cannot be correct. (page 43)

412. Network Strotegies is correct when it stotes thot TSLRIC is to represent the cost on

efficient provider woutd incur to provide o given service. lf the efficient provider wos
required bg low to leose conduit to other providers ot rotes estoblished bg o

regutotorg bodg, the cost sovings the compong woutd get for leosing these focitities is

the omount of the compensotion poid bg the portg leosing the focitities. These

revenues ore the onty sovings on efficient provider could ochieve bg leosing the
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focitities ond ore equivotent to the revenues thot the TEA model deducts to occount for
this shoring.

Network Strotegies Section 5.3.11:'lnvestment Summorg' worksheet

413. ln this section Network Strotegies brieftg describes the functions performed on this
worksheet conctuding in port:

The TSLRIC+ methodology is implemented correctly by using the following steps:
(Pase 48)

474. The submittol then exploins how the TSLRIC+ method wos imptemented.

415. Network Strotegies identifies whot theg betieve ore two errors in the colcutotions on
this sheet.

Distribution Network: The model allocates the total cost of the network to the
ULLS service...

Main Network: The model allocates the entire cost of the main network to all lines.
This means that the main network cosf is essentially a weighted average between
the ULLS service and basic service. (page 51)

4!6.TheTEA model does not otlocote the totot cost of the distribution network over
copper fed (ULLS) distribution [ines. The TEA modet ontg colculotes costs for
distribution oreos served bg copper moin cobles when determining the cost of ULLS.

The totol cost for ot[ copper fed distribution oreos (i.e. oreos thot ore copobte of
providíng ULLS) is spreod over the totoI number of tines in copper fed distribution
oreos. Distribution costs for ott exchonges ore ontg used in the colculotion of the
whotesote bosic seryice.

4!7. ln the TEA model the overcge moin network cost for otl lines is used in colcutoting the
cost of both the whotesote bosic seryice ond ULLS. This opprooch insures thot the
ULLS cost incorporotes ong sovings from moin network trench shoring between fibre
fed ond copper fed exchonges.

Network Strotegies Section 5.4: O&M and indirect costs

418. Network Strotegies points out thot in Version r.t of the TEA model the copper coble
ond ducts ond pipes O&M foctors were derived bg dividing book cost bg the forword
looking investment from the TEA model. Theg go on to conctude:

This adjustment is highly unusual. ln effect, it insures that these O&M costs are
not in fact a proportion of the investmenf cosfs but are the original O&M expenses
taken from the RAF. . (Page 54)

419. Network Strotegies goes on to sog thot in moking the forword looking odjustment the
foctor colculotion uses the copper coble ond ducts ond pipes costs forthe Blockburn
exchonge os opposed to oll of bondz. Network Strotegies goes on to point out severot
problems with this opprooch.

42o. The TEA modet foctors were updoted in version t.g of the TEA model. The updoted
foctors were bosed on June 2Oo7 operoting resutts. ln this updoted filing, the copPer
coble foctor is no [onger derived using forword looking investment os the denominotor
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in the equotion. ln oddition, where forword tooking investment wos used in the
denominotor of the foctor colculotion (i.e. ducts and pipes) totot Bond 2 os opposed to
Blockburn forword tooking investment wos used to derive the foctor. These updotes
oddress ott the concerns roised bg Network Strotegies with the exception of the use of
forword tooking investment in developing the denominotorforthe ducts ond pipes

foctor.

42:-. torword tooking investment wos used in the denominotor of the ducts ond pipes

foctor becouse it is o conseruotive (i.e. cost minimising) ossumption.

422. Network Strotegies otso discusses the foct thot the O&M foctors ore opptied to
investments in the TEA model thot include copitotised plonning costs. Theg go on to
so9:

lf the RAF investment cosfs do not include such planning cosfs then the factor is
a pre-planning cosf factor, and should be applied to the model pre-planning
investment cosfs, fo ensure that the planning cosfs do not have O&M expenses
added to them. (Page 55)

423. The RAF investment costs do include copitotised indirect overheod costs (plonning
costs), so the devetopment ond oppticotion of the foctors ore consistent.

Network Strotegies Section 5.4,22 Ind irect Expenses

424. Network Strotegies concern with the indirect expense foctors used in the TEA model is

thot theg include costs thot ore not incurred bg the provision of the service being
costed. Network Strotegies goes on to identifg two indirect cotegories of costs in the
TEA model thot theg betieve ore not incurred in the provision of ULLS:

-retail costs: marketing, sales, billing, bad debt, interconnection,
i n te r n at io n al sef t/emenf costs

-network support cosfs: power sysfems, network managemenf sysfems.
(Page 56)

425. The retoil costs inctuded in the TEA model foctors ore on[g those product ond
customer costs thot ore ossigned to the internoI ond externoI whotesole operotions in
the RAF reports. Network Strotegies ocknowtedges, ot footnote 38, thot there ore

legitimote whotesote bitting costs. As with bitting, there ore other product reloted
costs thot must ore incurred sotetg for the benefit of wholesote providers such os order
processing, dispute resolution etc. No compony con run o wholesole operotion
without some customer contoct orgonisotion.

426. Simitortg, network monogement sgstems orerequiredto build, mointoin ond operote
the occess network. Tetstro coutd not operote its network without these sgstems.
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